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Executive Summary 
1. The Law Council welcomes the opportunity to provide the following comments to 

the Select Community Affairs References Committee.  
2. The Law Council’s submission will respond to the following Terms of Reference 

for this inquiry: 
 
(a) The experiences of people directly or indirectly affected by violence, abuse 

and neglect perpetrated against people with disability in institutional and 
residential context;… 

(d) The responses to violence, abuse and neglect against people with 
disability, as well as to whistle blowers, by every organisational level of 
institutions and residential settings, including governance, risk management 
and reporting practice; 

(e) The different legal, regulatory, policy, governance and data collection 
frameworks and practices across the Commonwealth, states and territories 
to address and prevent violence, abuse and neglect against people with 
disability; 

(f) Australia’s compliance with its international obligations as they apply to the 
rights of people with disability; 

(g) Role and challenges of formal and informal disability advocacy in 
preventing and responding to violence, abuse and neglect against people 
with disability; 

(h) What should be done to eliminate barriers for responding to violence, 
abuse and neglect perpetrated against people with disability in institutional 
and residential settings, including addressing failures in, and barriers to, 
reporting, investigating and responding to allegations and incidents of 
violence and abuse;… 

(j) Identifying the systemic workforce issues contributing to the violence, 
abuse and neglect of people with disability and how these can be 
addressed;… 

(l) The challenges that arise from moving towards an individualised funding 
arrangement, like the National Disability Insurance Scheme, including the 
capacity of service providers to identify, respond to and prevent instances 
of violence, abuse and neglect against people with disability; 

(m) What elements are required in a national quality framework that can 
safeguard people with disability from violence, abuse and neglect in 
institutional and residential settings. 

 
3. The Law Council’s submission provides additional comments on the following 

issues: 
 
a) Disability and Indigenous imprisonment; and 
 
b) Mandatory reporting for assaults in aged care facilities. 

 
4. The key recommendations are: 

• that the Senate Committee inquire into ways in which Article 19 of the United 
Nations Convention on the Rights of People with Disability can be used to 
guide policy reform in the disability and aged care sector.   

• that state and territory laws governing the consequences of a determination 
that a person is unfit to stand trial should provide for limits on the period of 
detention, except where a person is assessed as a risk to themselves and/or 
others by mental health professionals.  
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• that where a person is assessed as a risk to themselves and/or others by 
mental health professionals, preventative detention may be appropriate.  

• that access to appropriate medical and psychological treatment is paramount 
in ensuring that the person deemed unfit to stand trial is given every 
opportunity to make a recovery.  

• that the Commonwealth position under the Commonwealth Crimes Act 1914 
where a person is found unfit to stand trial should guide law reform at the state 
and territory level to ensure that a review is undertaken at least every six 
months. 

• that the review process occur regularly within the period in which a person is 
detained (the limiting period). The limiting period should not be a substitute for 
the review process. 

• that all governments invest in methods to ensure the detection and treatment 
of hearing impairment, FASD and other disabilities which can potentially lead 
to adverse outcomes in the criminal justice system, particularly for Indigenous 
Australians. 

• that now is the time for Government to conduct a review of mandatory 
reporting requirements and to strike an appropriate balance between 
safeguarding against elder abuse and ensuring the regulatory burden on aged 
care facilities are minimised.    

 
Experiences of violence, abuse and neglect in 
institutional and residential contexts 
 
5. The National Disability Strategy Consultation Report prepared by the National 

People with Disabilities and Carer Council found that social exclusion and lack of 
community participation, constitute a large proportion of the experiences of people 
with disabilities, including within institutional and residential settings.  
 

6. For example, submissions to the National Disability Strategy Consultation Report 
“made it clear that negative attitudes are both powerful and entrenched and, as a 
result, exclusion is both systematic and systemic. Widespread misconceptions 
and ignorance about people with disabilities are still informing the attitudes and 
behaviour of government, service providers, businesses and individuals in the 
community. People with disabilities, and their families, friends and carers, 
reported daily instances of being segregated excluded and ignored”1.  

 
7. The ALRC, in its final report into equality, capacity and disability in 

Commonwealth laws stated that “the principles of inclusion and participation are 
central to many contemporary perspectives on disability, particularly a social 
model of disability. The social model emphasises that, while ‘a person might have 
an impairment; their disability comes from the way society treats them, or fails to 
support them’2. 

 
8. The Law Council considers that, in accordance with article 19 of the Convention of 

the Rights of People with Disabilities (CRPD) that people with disabilities: 

                                                
1 National People with Disabilities and Carer Council, National Disability Strategy Consultation Report, (2009), 
p 12.  
2 Australian Law Reform Commission final report  into Equality, Capacity, and Disability in Commonwealth 
Laws (2014), para 1.38.  
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• have the opportunity to choose their place of residence and where and with 
whom they live on an equal basis with others and are not obliged to live in a 
particular living arrangement; 

• have access to a range of in-home, residential and other community support 
services, including personal assistance necessary to support living and 
inclusion in the community, and to prevent isolation or segregation from the 
community; and  

• Community services and facilities for the general population are available on 
an equal basis to persons with disabilities and are responsive to their needs. 

• The Law Council recommends that the 'User Rights Principles 2014' should 
make clear the extent of the authority that a person representing a care 
recipient must hold in order to lawfully commit a care recipient to an agreement 
under the Aged Care Act 1997, in particular to clarify the meaning and effect of 
the term 'representative' as used in the Aged Care Act 1997. 

 
9. This is to give effect to the rights of people with disabilities and to ensure that 

principles of inclusion and participation are central to contemporary perspectives 
on disability. 
 

Recommendation 
The Law Council recommends that the Senate Committee inquire into ways in 
which Article 19 of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of People with 
Disability can be used to guide policy reform in the disability and aged care sector.   

 
Comments by the Law Institute of Victoria  

10. Members of the Law Institute of Victoria (LIV) represent many clients who have a 
disability and who have suffered from abuse and/or neglect and/or suffered 
violence in various institutional settings. In particular, lawyers who work in 
community legal centres and at Victoria Legal Aid frequently represent these 
clients, as they are often financially disadvantaged.  

11. The settings in which abuse against people with disabilities takes place include: 
• special disability accommodation (group homes/community residential 

units), 
• respite services 
• boarding houses  
• supported residential services (SRSs) 
• day placements/supported employment services (previously called 

“sheltered workshops”) 
• psychiatric/mental health facilities 
• schools (including special schools)  
• disability services 
• aged care services 
• prisons and juvenile justice facilities. 
 

12. Many of the clients of LIV members are unable to communicate without 
assistance and have lived in institutional settings for much or all of their life. Many 
of them have an intellectual disability or Acquired Brain Injury (‘ABI’) or other 
cognitive impairment.  
 

13. It can be difficult for them to feel empowered to complain, particularly where there 
is abuse. In LIV members’ experience they can be afraid to complain for fear of 
repercussions or victimisation from the service provider, often based on past 
experience. Family members are similarly reluctant to complain for fear that their 
relative may be victimised or expelled by the service provider. 
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14. The types of abuse experienced by LIV members’ clients include physical, sexual, 

emotional, psychological and financial abuse. 

Group Homes 

15. An example where physical and sexual abuse can occur on clients who live in 
group homes. Sometimes this can be perpetrated by a co-resident of the facility. 
In LIV members’ experience, sometimes a vulnerable person is placed in the 
same house as a resident who is abusive.3 If there is also inadequate care from 
the employee carers, people with disabilities can be left unprotected from abuse. 

 
16. On other occasions, abuse can be perpetrated by a worker/employee of the 

service. One case example involved a series of rapes of people living in 
supported accommodation by an employee carer of the service provider.4 This 
form of abuse is often not reported and is dealt with as an internal matter. Police 
are not usually involved. Where police are involved, the evidentiary issues that 
often pertain to people who have a disability frequently lead to the matters not 
being taken further by police.5  

 
17. Policies and procedures of service providers, or the implementation and 

monitoring of them, often fail to address systemic abuse or adequate training or 
supervision. It has been observed that many staff have found it difficult to 
transition from the larger institutions to the smaller group homes, where the 
resident/staff ratio is often inadequate to enable an appropriate level of care. In 
some cases, senior management is aware of the internal issues of abuse and do 
not report them due to fear of losing their jobs.6 

Mental health facilities and hospitals 

18. Another place where abuse of people with disabilities can occur is in that 
experienced mental health facilities or general hospitals. These facilities often 
have inadequate facilities due to lack of resourcing and males and females are 
accommodated in the same areas of a facility, which can create problems.7 Other 
issues in these facilities include inappropriate treatment by staff, cultural issues, 
and a lack of awareness and failure to observe the human rights of patients, all of 
which contribute to instances of abuse. While some Victorian facilities have made 
advances in best practice in recent years, there is still a great deal of work to be 
done in this area. 

Schools 

19. Another example of where abuse can be experienced by people with disabilities is 
from the use of restraint and seclusion against school children who have a 
disability. This occurs in both mainstream schools and special schools.  

                                                
3 Office of the Public Advocate, Community Visitors Annual Report 2013-2014, 7, available online < 
http://www.publicadvocate.vic.gov.au/file/file/Report/2014/Community%20Visitors%20Annual%20Report%202013-14.pdf>. 
4 See DPP v Kumar [2013] VCC 1931. This case involved the conviction of a carer at Yooralla with multiple charges of rape 
and other sexual offences of profoundly disabled people. 
5 See, eg, Office of the Public Advocate, Violence against people with cognitive impairments: Report from the 
Advocacy/Guardianship program at the Office of the Public Advocate (August 2010) 25-6 available online: < 
http://www.publicadvocate.vic.gov.au/file/Violence_and_disability_report_August2010[1](1).pdf>.      
6 See, eg, the case study on page 9, Office of the Public Advocate, Community Visitors Annual Report 2013-2014, 7, 
available online < 
http://www.publicadvocate.vic.gov.au/file/file/Report/2014/Community%20Visitors%20Annual%20Report%202013-14.pdf>. 
7 See letter to the Victorian Minister for Health (co-signed by the LIV): Safety and sexual harassment and assault in 
Victorian public psychiatric units(December 2012), available online: < http://www.liv.asn.au/getattachment/f89ab496-a903-
48d0-9e70-cad0acc5b33b/Safety-and-sexual-harassment-and-assault-in-Victor.aspx >.  

http://www.austlii.edu.au/au/cases/vic/VCC/2013/1931.html
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20. A Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission’s report on the 

experiences of children with disabilities in Victorian schools includes a number of 
reports by teachers, students and parents of alleged abuse of children with 
disabilities.8 In many of these cases appropriate understanding of triggers of 
behaviour and the best ways to de-escalate a child experiencing heightened 
behaviours, by adequately trained staff, would vastly reduce the need for use of 
seclusion and restraint techniques.  

 
21. Improved policies and procedures in this area, and supervision and 

implementation of them are urgently required. Appropriate recruitment, training 
and a change in culture of many schools would dramatically reduce the need for 
these strategies to be used. 

Prisons 

22. Another major area where abuse and neglect can occur is that of prisons, in 
particular to those who have intellectual disability, ABI and/or mental health 
issues. Appropriate care and treatment of these prisoners is often minimal or 
absent.9 Although the Victorian Department of Justice has a strategy to improve 
these issues, a great deal remains to be done in this area.10 

Aged care 

23. Members of the LIV’s Elder Law Committee have experienced many examples 
where the human rights of older people have been breached, and their safety 
jeopardised by professional persons charged with their care.  
 

24. In a recent journal article a study has found that in Victorian aged care residential 
settings, between 2000 and 2012, almost 90% of deaths that arose from external 
causes were caused by falls.11 These deaths were described as preventable. The 
article does not speculate as to the cause but instead recommends further study 
to discover the risk factors leading to preventable falls. Clients of LIV members, 
however, tell us that that their aged parents are often so heavily medicated that 
falls and injuries are inevitable. The LIV notes that the development of reliable 
evidence base studies in other areas, such as workplace safety, has led to 
significant changes and improvements in those areas. 

 
25. The case studies below have been provided by LIV members whose clients are 

elderly people (often with disabilities) in aged care facilities.   
 
 
 
 
 
 
                                                
8 See, eg, Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission, Held Back: The experiences of students with 
disabilities in Victorian schools (September 2012), Chapter 10: Use of Seclusion and Restraint.   
9 See LIV letter to the Minister for Mental Health, Mental Health in Prisons (4 July 2007), available online < 
http://www.liv.asn.au/getattachment/a3b8b65b-d952-4a56-8f96-b907d0a61fad/Mental-Health-In-Prisons.aspx>.  
10 See, eg, Department of Justice, Embracing the Challenges: Corrections Victoria Disability Framework 2013-15, available 
online < http://assets.justice.vic.gov.au/corrections/resources/e0ed5b65-babf-4de7-ace5-
f07b129678ca/cv_disabilityframework_2013-2015_final2.pdf>:  
11 Joseph E. Ibrahim et al, ‘Nature and Extent of External-Cause Deaths of Nursing Home Residents in Victoria’ (2015) 
63(5) Journal of the American Geriatrics Society 2015 63 (5) 954; Bianca Hall, ‘Victorian nursing home deaths preventable: 
study’, The Age (17 May 2015) 4, available online: < http://www.theage.com.au/victoria/victorian-nursing-home-deaths-
preventable-study-20150516-1mwmxz.html>. 
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Aged Care Case Studies 

Case Study 1 

One LIV member visited a woman who had been placed in residential care after a stroke. 
After a period of time she wanted to return home. Her daughter did not want her to return 
because she wanted to eject the mother’s long time domestic partner from the home 
before he had a chance to assert any equitable rights to the property. Enquiries revealed 
that the woman had been prescribed Respiridone, a very powerful anti-psychotic drug, 
and was housed in a locked ward. This treatment was considered appropriate as she was 
judged a flight risk because she expressed the desire to return to her home. The daughter 
made all of these decisions under the mistaken belief that she was authorised to do so 
under a financial power of attorney. The residential care staff acted on the belief that such 
directions were binding on them. 

Case Study 2 

An enquiry was taken from a man housed in residential care who had been an eminent 
engineer in his working life. He acknowledged he had high care needs but wanted to 
travel interstate to attend an annual dinner which was named after him and being held in 
his honour. He needed assistance with his plans to travel as he was immobilised and 
could not walk out of the residence without assistance. The residential care provider 
refused to allow him to travel and said he needed two people to accompany him and the 
people were not available. (In fact there were many people who volunteered to do this for 
him). The residential care facility misinterpreted their duty of care as extending to his 
absences and refused to take the risk of being liable for his wellbeing. 

Case Study 3 
 
An LIV member’s client reported that she had found her mother blue in the face due to a 
badly fitting cervical collar. On a number of occasions she had found her choking on liquid 
feed administered in a PEG feeding apparatus because of faulty positioning.  When she 
started attending more frequently she was threatened with being banned from attending 
her mother altogether because the staff claimed she was bullying them. The staff refused 
to attend to her mother in her presence and would not work under her observation.  

 
Institutional responses to violence, abuse and 
neglect against people with disability, as well as 
to whistle blowers 
 
Comments by Queensland Law Society 

26. One of the concerns of the Queensland Law Society is that reporting practices are 
not nationally consistent.   Within Queensland, the expectation is that the person 
with a disability will raise their concerns about violence, abuse and or neglect with 
the organisation that is potentially or possibly abusing them, before raising the 
issue with the relevant Government Department that has brokered their services 
(that is there is an existing relationship with the Department and the Service 
Provider).  

27. The lack of an independent approach does not foster confidence to make 
complaints by people with a disability. In contrast the Queensland Law Society 
have seen the evolution and development of independent and impartial health 
complaints systems (such as the recently launched Office of the Health 
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Ombudsman in July 2014), in reaction to criticisms of lack of independence and 
slow responses to complaints that were raised against previous healthcare 
complaints systems. 

28. There is a lack of independence, currently, in the governance of the disability 
services complaints process, raising the strong perception that little will change as 
a result of raising a complaint but that the complainant will be intimidated, unfairly 
treated or otherwise prejudiced by raising their concerns. 

29. People with an intellectual disability/ cognitive impairment are often not 
considered reliable witnesses and are often disbelieved at first point of contact 
with the justice system.  When victims with disabilities were believed or reported 
abuse to authorities in 52.9% of cases nothing happened and in only 9.8% of 
cases were the alleged perpetrators arrested.12 

30. There are insufficient support resources to assist people to progress complaints 
and many are left feeling intimidated and let down by the justice system.   

Jurisdictional differences in frameworks and 
practices 

31. The common law test of unfitness to stand trial relates to whether an accused has 
sufficient mental or intellectual capacity to understand the proceedings and to 
make an adequate defence.13 

32. The consequences of a determination that a federal offender is unfit are set out in 
the Crimes Act.14   

33. The Law Council considers that the period of detention should not exceed the 
period for which a court determines the individual would have been detained if 
convicted, bearing in mind all the circumstances which the court would have taken 
into account in sentencing the individual, except where a person is assessed as a 
risk to themselves and/or others by mental health professionals. 

34. Under the Crimes Act, where a person is found unfit to stand trial, the 
Commonwealth Attorney-General must, at least once every six months, consider 
whether or not the person should be released from detention based on medical or 
other reports’.15  
 

Recommendation 
The Law Council:  

• Recommends that state and territory laws governing the consequences 
of a determination that a person is unfit to stand trial should provide for 
limits on the period of detention, except where a person is assessed as a 
risk to themselves and/or others by mental health professionals.  

• Acknowledges that where a person is assessed as a risk to themselves 
and/or others by mental health professionals, preventative detention may 
be appropriate.  

• Strongly recommends that access to appropriate medical and 
psychological treatment is paramount in ensuring that the person 
deemed unfit to stand trial is given every opportunity to make a 
recovery.  

                                                
12 A Report on the 2012 National Survey on Abuse of People with Disabilities Nora J. Baladerian, Ph.D. 
Thomas F. Coleman Jim Stream 
13 R v Pritchard (1836) 173 ER 135, [304]. 
14 Crimes Act 1914 (Cth) pt IB div 6.  
15 Australian Law Reform Commission Discussion Paper on Equality, Capacity and Disability in 
Commonwealth Laws, (2014) para  7.60. 
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• Recommends that the Commonwealth position under the Crimes Act 
should guide law reform at the state and territory level to ensure that a 
review is undertaken at least every six months where a person is found 
unfit to stand trial.  

• Strongly recommends that the review process occur regularly within the 
period in which a person is detained (the limiting period). The limiting 
period should not be a substitute for the review process.  
 

Aged care - Legal framework 

35. The Law Council considers that the 'User Rights Principles 2014' should make 
clear the extent of the authority that a person representing a care recipient must 
hold in order to lawfully commit a care recipient to an agreement under the Aged 
Care Act 1997 (Cth) (the Aged Care Act), in particular to clarify the meaning and 
effect of the term 'representative' as used in the Aged Care Act. 
 

36. The Law Council considers that this would ensure that agreements are 
enforceable and it would provide clarity on the criteria that needs to be fulfilled for 
a person to enter into an agreement on behalf of a care recipient who lacks 
capacity.  

 
37. Section 96-5 of the Aged Care Act enables a person 'representing’ the care 

recipient to enter into an agreement on behalf of the care recipient with an aged 
care service if the care recipient lacks capacity. The following types of 
agreements are provided for in the Act 

 
• Accommodation bond agreements; 

• Accommodation charge agreements; 

• Home care agreements; 

• Extra service agreements; and 

• Resident agreements. 

 

38. Accommodation bond agreements and accommodation charge agreements will 
be replaced by 'accommodation agreements' as a result of the amendments to the 
Aged Care Act which commenced on I July 2014 by the Aged Care (Living Longer 
Living Better Act 2013 (Cth) (Living Longer Living Better Act). 
 

39.  Section 52F-2 of the Living Longer Living Better Act prescribes the process for an 
aged care provider to enter into an agreement with a care recipient or their 
'representative' but it does not provide any guidance on the extent of the authority 
that a person 'representing' a care recipient must hold in order to lawfully commit 
a care recipient to an agreement under the Aged Care Act 1997. 

 
40. The Aged Care Act 1997 does not provide for any criteria that needs to be met 

before a person can be considered a 'representative' of a care recipient who lacks 
capacity. 

 
41. In regards to accommodation bond agreements, s 23.30(5) of the previous User 

Rights Principles provides that a person 'authorised' to sign documents can enter 
into an agreement on behalf of a care recipient if the care recipient has a cognitive 
impairment. 
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42. The term 'authorised' in the previous User Rights Principles provided some, albeit 

insufficient, guidance on the criteria that needs to be met in order for a 
representative to enter into an agreement on behalf of a care recipient. 
 

43. The 'User Rights Principles 2014', however, does not contain an equivalent to 
s23.30 of the current User Rights Principles. It is therefore unclear whether the 
legislature intends the use of the term 'representative' in section 96-5 Aged Care 
Act 1997 to be a new form of representative authority for the purposes of 
agreements or whether it is simply a recognition that formal appointments 
otherwise held will be valid for the purposes of agreements under the Aged Care 
Act 1997. 
 

Recommendation 
• The Law Council recommends that the 'User Rights Principles 2014' should 

make clear the extent of the authority that a person representing a care 
recipient must hold in order to lawfully commit a care recipient to an 
agreement under the Aged Care Act 1997, in particular to clarify the meaning 
and effect of the term 'representative' as used in the Aged Care Act 1997. 

 

Comments by the Law Institute of Victoria 

44. The responsibility for safeguarding vulnerable older persons lies with state and 
territory governments but aged care policy direction has been taken up by the 
Commonwealth and service delivery is controlled by means of tied grants. The 
Commonwealth does not have the constitutional power to effect comprehensive 
elder abuse prevention and response framework other than by funding a scheme 
which would be administered by the states and delivered by a network of 
agencies and bodies.16  
 

45. In Victoria, there is no single body charged with the responsibility to investigate 
elder abuse claims and only police have the investigative authority. 

 
46. The Aged Care Act 1997 (Cth) (Aged Care Act) provides an accreditation based 

quality assurance system. Service providers must be accredited to receive 
Australian Government funding. Under this model the avenues of accountability 
are the: 

 
• Aged Care Quality agency 
• Aged Care complaints line 
• Aged Care Commissioners   
• National aged care advocacy program. 

 
47. The User Rights Principles (Cth) are made by the Minister under the Aged Care 

Act. They include the Charter of Residents Rights and Responsibilities 
(‘Residents’ Charter’) and the Charter of Rights and Responsibilities for 
Community Care. These Charters inform the standards required for the 
accreditation (and maintenance of funding) of aged care services.  

                                                
16 Wendy Lacey, ‘Neglectful to the point of cruelty Elder abuse and rights of older persons in Australia’ 99 (36) Sydney Law 
Review 102. 
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48. The Residents’ Charter clearly provides that a resident has rights, including the 

right to be supported by an advocate, and to be absent from the residence for a 
period of time as well as range of other rights. However, the rights included in the 
Residents’ Charter do not create a legal duty or right and are not enforceable by 
individuals.17 They are simply conditions of accreditation for service providers. 
Accordingly, the only adverse consequence to the service provider of a breach is 
the possibility of receiving a Notice of required action.   

 
49. Even when the Residents’ Charter is incorporated into a resident agreement, at 

most, it becomes a contractual power of enforcement. This places the obligation 
to exercise those rights on the most vulnerable and least equipped to do so. 

 
50. When abuse occurs in a residential setting, s63.1AA of the Aged Care Act obliges 

residential care providers to report to both the department and the state police 
alleged or suspected unlawful sexual contact, unreasonable use of force or 
assault constituting a criminal offence under the law of the state. 
 

51. The obvious restrictions are that there must be a physical or sexual assault of a 
standard that qualifies it as an offence under state law. The obligation lies on the 
provider to report and so they must decide whether the conduct amounts to a 
criminal offence. The reluctance of police to investigate and the difficulties of 
obtaining evidence are clear. There is no obligation to report a theft of an older 
person property or an abuse of their human rights under this provision.  

Aged Care - Complaints Process 

52. The complaints scheme under the Aged Care Act lacks impartiality as it is not 
independent of the department that administers aged care and it focuses on 
dispute resolution rather than investigation. As Wendy Lacey notes “The scheme 
is highly inadequate as a measure for protecting the human rights of residents.”18  
 

53. There is also a reported lack of comprehensive data on complaints made and how 
they are addressed: 

 
‘Even where data is collected, there is little information regarding how or even 
whether, cases are mediated, prosecuted or resolved in some way. This may 
be a consequence of the soft frameworks in place, where the agency 
responsible for receiving enquiries or claims of elder abuse essentially co-
ordinates referral and/or advocacy services rather than operating as a 
coordinator of agencies with investigative responsibilities 19’ 

 
54. The changes announced in the 2015 budget to transfer the complaints powers of 

the Secretary of the Department of Social Services to the Aged Care 
Commissioner from January 2016 will strengthen the independence of the 
complaints scheme.20 However, the legislation to enact this change has not yet 
been introduced.  
 

                                                
17 See, eg, Rodney Lewis, Elder Law in Australia (2nd ed, 2012) 211, referring to the case Rosenthal v The Sir Moses 
Montefiore Jewish Home (no.2) SC NSW 31 August 1995.  

18 Lacey, above n 14,126. 
19 Ibid 119. 
20 Department of Social Services, Independent Aged Care Compliance arrangements:2015 Budget, available online: 
<https://www.dss.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/05_2015/2015_budget_fact_sheet_-
_independent_aged_care_complaints_arrangements.pdf>.  

https://www.dss.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/05_2015/2015_budget_fact_sheet_-_independent_aged_care_complaints_arrangements.pdf
https://www.dss.gov.au/sites/default/files/documents/05_2015/2015_budget_fact_sheet_-_independent_aged_care_complaints_arrangements.pdf
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Comments by Queensland Law Society 

55. The Queensland Office of the Health Ombudsman has recently been established 
to oversee health complaints in Queensland.   The jurisdiction of that office now 
includes complaints in relation to disability services, because of the breadth of 
their definitions and inclusion of unregistered practitioners who are within their 
scope. 
 

56. The Queensland Law Society is concerned that this information may not be widely 
known. That lack of public awareness may lead to a situation where complaints 
are not handled independently within Queensland, and are responded to by the 
government department that brokers the individual service provider. 

 
57. Another problem is the response of police and prosecutors to complaints made 

by, or concerning people with a disability.   Feedback from the Queensland Law 
Society’s members indicates a lack of awareness of the issues facing people with 
disabilities, which may be leading to a flawed assessment being made about the 
reliability of the evidence of people with disabilities, and a corresponding 
reluctance to pursue the complaint. 

 
58. In the United States, guidance has been provided to prosecutors by compiling 

“prosecutors’ handbooks” to assist in dealing with vulnerable people.21 This 
resource may also be used as a training manual. 

 

Australia’s compliance with its international 
obligations 
59. Australia ratified the CRPD on 17 July 2008. 

 
60. The CRPD does not define “disability” or “persons with disabilities”. However, art 

1 states that “persons with disabilities” includes “those who have long-term 
physical, mental, intellectual or sensory impairments which in interaction with 
various barriers may hinder their full and effective participation in society on an 
equal basis with others”.  

 
61. In relation to art 12, Australia declared ‘its understanding that the Convention 

allows for fully supported or substituted decision-making arrangements, which 
provide for decisions to be made on behalf of a person, only where such 
arrangements are necessary, as a last resort and subject to safeguards’.22 

 
62.  Australia’s Interpretative Declaration was made in response to current 

guardianship laws and the use of ‘substituted’ decision-making across Australian 
jurisdictions.  

 
63. The Law Council considers that as a last resort substituted decision-making under 

Australian guardianship and administration laws are important elements in 
safeguarding against abuse and neglect. However, the Law Council considers 
that supported decision-making that emphasises the will and preferences of the 

                                                
21 Vulnerable Adult Abuse Prosecution Manual - http://agportal-
s3bucket.s3.amazonaws.com/uploadedfiles/Another/Supporting_Law_Enforcement/Medicaid_Fraud/Complete
%20Prosecution%20Manual.pdf.  
22 Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities: Declarations and Reservations (Australia), opened 
for signature 30 March 2007, 999 UNTS 3 (entered into force 3 May 2008). 

http://agportal-s3bucket.s3.amazonaws.com/uploadedfiles/Another/Supporting_Law_Enforcement/Medicaid_Fraud/Complete%20Prosecution%20Manual.pdf
http://agportal-s3bucket.s3.amazonaws.com/uploadedfiles/Another/Supporting_Law_Enforcement/Medicaid_Fraud/Complete%20Prosecution%20Manual.pdf
http://agportal-s3bucket.s3.amazonaws.com/uploadedfiles/Another/Supporting_Law_Enforcement/Medicaid_Fraud/Complete%20Prosecution%20Manual.pdf
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individual should be utilised as much as possible. For example, when an 
administrator is appointed as substituted decision maker where an attorney under 
an enduring power of attorney commits an act of financial abuse by failing to pay 
residential fees on behalf of the principal. 
 

Comments by the Queensland Law Society 

64. Neither Queensland, nor Australia have imported the elements of the CRPD into 
domestic legislation. This has previously been recommended by the Queensland 
Law Reform Commission in 2010. 

 
65. Highly relevant to the above discussion is article 12 of the United Nations 

Convention of the Rights of People with a Disability.23   This promotes the 
presumption of legal capacity for people with a disability, and states: 

 
1. States Parties reaffirm that persons with disabilities have the right to 

recognition everywhere as persons before the law. 
2. States Parties shall recognize that persons with disabilities enjoy legal capacity 

on an equal basis with others in all aspects of life. 
3. States Parties shall take appropriate measures to provide access by persons 

with disabilities to the support they may require in exercising their legal 
capacity. 

4. States Parties shall ensure that all measures that relate to the exercise of legal 
capacity provide for appropriate and effective safeguards to prevent abuse in 
accordance with international human rights law. Such safeguards shall ensure 
that measures relating to the exercise of legal capacity respect the rights, will 
and preferences of the person, are free of conflict of interest and undue 
influence, are proportional and tailored to the person's circumstances, apply for 
the shortest time possible and are subject to regular review by a competent, 
independent and impartial authority or judicial body. The safeguards shall be 
proportional to the degree to which such measures affect the person's rights 
and interests. 

5. Subject to the provisions of this article, States Parties shall take all appropriate 
and effective measures to ensure the equal right of persons with disabilities to 
own or inherit property, to control their own financial affairs and to have equal 
access to bank loans, mortgages and other forms of financial credit, and shall 
ensure that persons with disabilities are not arbitrarily deprived of their 
property. 

 
66. The Queensland Law Society considers that until there is the legal recognition of 

article 12 and mechanisms in place to promote the exercise of “legal capacity” on 
behalf of people with a disability, we are not compliant with our international rights 
obligations. 
 

67. Whilst the ratification of international human rights instruments such as the United 
Nations Convention of the Rights of People with a Disability provide a theoretical 
basis for the understanding and interpretation of human rights for people with 
disability, it does not make them enforceable.  In the absence of domestic 
legislation implementing such treaties as laws of Australia, the respect for, and 
translation of, these rights into practice is neither assured nor likely. Therefore it is 
arguable that Australia fails to meet international obligations regarding rights of 

                                                
23 United Nations Convention of the Rights of People with a Disability - 
http://www.un.org/disabilities/default.asp?id=273.  

http://www.un.org/disabilities/default.asp?id=273
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persons with disability. 
 

Comments by the Law Institute of Victoria 

68. Australia has been found lacking in its compliance with its international obligations 
in relation to people who have a disability, in particular the CRPD.24 Details of 
these failures to comply are documented in Australia’s shadow report, Disability 
Rights Now: Civil Society Report to the United Nations Committee on the Rights 
of Persons with Disabilities compiled by Disability Representative, Advocacy, 
Legal and Human Rights Organisations.25  
 

69. Australia has had a full time Disability Discrimination Commissioner since the 
departure of Graeme Innes in July 2014. Susan Ryan is currently the joint Age 
and Disability Discrimination Commissioner. This is despite the fact that 
complaints received under the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 (Cth) account for 
38 percent of all the complaints received by the Australian Human Rights 
Commission.26   

 
70. Australia ratified the CRPD in 2008.  Article 12 CRPD sets out the right of 

disabled people to equal recognition before the law.  Article 12(3) CRPD provides 
that “States Parties shall take appropriate measures to provide access by persons 
with disabilities to the support they may require in exercising their legal capacity” 
(emphasis added).  Article 12(4) goes on to state that: 

 
“States Parties shall ensure that all measures that relate to the exercise of 
legal capacity provide for appropriate and effective safeguards to prevent 
abuse in accordance with international human rights law.  Such safeguards 
shall ensure that measures relating to the exercise of legal capacity respect 
the rights, will and preferences of the person, are free of conflict of interest 
and undue influence, are proportional and tailored to the person’s 
circumstances, apply for the shortest time possible and are subject to regular 
review by a competent, independent and impartial authority or judicial body. 
The safeguards shall be proportional to the degree to which such measures 
affect the person’s rights and interests” (emphasis added).  

 
71. In terms of existing Australian law (and law in some other countries), Article 12 

has been interpreted to outlaw substitute decision-making and require, instead, 
supported decision-making to apply. The significance of this is that guardianship 
and administration, under the Guardianship and Administration Act 1993 in South 
Australia, is a form of substitute decision-making, and, as such, may be contrary 
to the CRPD on this interpretation. 
 

72. In its General Comment 1 on Article 12 CRPD (November 2013), the Committee 
on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities (the independent monitor of State 
parties’ compliance with the CRPD) observed, at paragraph 3, that “the human 
rights-based model of disability implies a shift from the substitute decision-making 
paradigm to one that is based on supported decision-making” (emphasis added). 
The Committee went on to state, at paragraphs 14-15, that: 

 
                                                
24 Convention on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, opened for signature 30 March 2007, 2515 UNTS 3 (entered into 
force 3 May 2008). 
25 Disability Rights Now: Civil Society report to the United Nations Committee on the Rights of Persons with Disabilities, 
Compiled by Disability Representative, Advocacy, legal and Human Rights Organisations (August 2012), available online at 
People with Disability: < http://www.pwd.org.au/issues/crpd-civil-society-shadow-report-group.html>.  
26 Australian Human Rights Commission, Annual Report 2013-14, 136, available online: 
https://www.humanrights.gov.au/sites/default/files/document/publication/ahrc_annual_report_2013-14v2.pdf.  

https://www.humanrights.gov.au/sites/default/files/document/publication/ahrc_annual_report_2013-14v2.pdf
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“States parties must refrain from denying persons with disabilities their legal 
capacity and must, rather, provide persons with disabilities access to the 
support necessary to enable them to make decisions that have legal effect. 
 
Support in the exercise of legal capacity must respect the rights, will and 
preferences of persons with disabilities and should never amount to 
substitute decision-making” (emphasis added). 

73. Australia has made an ‘interpretive declaration’: 
 

“Australia declares its understanding that the CRPD allows for fully 
supported or substituted decision-making arrangements, which provide for 
decisions to be made on behalf of a person, only where such arrangements 
are necessary, as a last resort and subject to safeguards.” 

74. Whilst the Australian ’interpretive declaration’ might be read as limiting the use of 
substitute decision-making to the last resort, it may have the impact of resisting 
the CRPD Committee’s  objection to substituted decision-making entirely. 
 

75. In respect of the focus of the Senate's Inquiry, i.e. violence, abuse and neglect of 
people with disability in institutional and residential settings, the significance of 
this lies in the fact that the denial of legal capacity (through substitute decision-
making regimes in many cases) is implicated in the existence and continuation of 
(at least some forms of) the violence, abuse and neglect against people with a 
disability that occurs in institutional settings. 

 
76. By way of comparison, England and Wales have enshrined a type of supported 

decision-making model in domestic legislation: the Mental Capacity Act 2005 
(MCA), which is supplemented by two detailed statutory Codes of Practice.  The 
MCA provides for the following (amongst other things): 

 
• A presumption that all persons have legal capacity to make decisions for 

themselves, unless it can be shown that they lack capacity at the time a 
particular decision is to be made. 

• A person must not be treated as lacking capacity to make a decision unless 
all practicable steps to help them do so have been taken without success. 

• A person must not be treated as lacking capacity to make a decision merely 
because they make an unwise decision. 
 

77. Where a person does lack capacity (due to impairment of the function of the mind 
or brain), any act done or decision made must be done in their best interests.  
Satisfying this best interests requirement involves:  
 
(a) Not making a decision based on age, appearance or condition; 
(b) Permitting and encouraging the person to participate, or to improve their ability 

to participate, as fully as possible in any act done for them and any decision 
affecting them. 

(c) Ascertaining the person’s past and present wishes and feelings, beliefs and 
values that would influence their decision if they had capacity. 

(d) Consulting, and taking into account the views of, interested persons (e.g. 
family and friends). 

 
78. Recognition that assessment of capacity is “decision-specific”, i.e. that a person 

may have capacity to make certain decisions, but not others. 
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79. Mandatory appointment of independent advocates where the incapacitated 
person has no family/friends to consult, in respect of decisions to provide serious 
medical treatment and decisions to provide long-term accommodation in 
institutional care. 

 
80. Recognition that in certain circumstances, people will be deprived of their liberty in 

institutional and residential settings.  The MCA provides for a system (the 
Deprivation of Liberty Safeguards) to: 

 
(a) Authorise the deprivation of liberty of people in such settings only where 

they lack capacity to make a decision about where they live and only in 
their best interests and if it is the least restrictive option available; and 

 
(b) Monitor the arrangements and safeguard people subject to a deprivation of 

liberty authorisation.  This includes regular reviews, the appointments of 
advocates or representatives and the right to bring decisions before the 
court. 

Role and challenges in disability advocacy  

Comments by the Law Institute of Victoria 

81. The role of disability advocates, some of whom are lawyers, is to empower and 
support people who have a disability to speak up for themselves, or to speak on 
their behalf, to prevent and respond to violence, abuse and neglect. 
 

82. The challenges advocates face include; inadequate funding or resourcing of 
advocacy services, resistance or obstruction from parties responsible for 
committing the offences, or responsible for managing those parties, including 
employees, who have committed them. Refusal of service providers to engage 
with advocates who are assisting people who have a disability or to release 
documents such as incident reports and file notes is an issue.27 Adequate 
resources are also necessary to support clients to access and participate in the 
community. Service provider culture is a major challenge and needs to move to a 
more consumer-focused approach. 

 
83. The evidentiary problems that arise for victims who have cognitive impairment, 

when advocates assist them to report to police, and when their matters are 
considered for prosecution, provide a further challenge.28 

 

Eliminating barriers for responding to allegations 
of violence and abuse 
 

Comments by the Law Institute of Victoria 

84. It is important for service provider organisations to be held to account for issues of 
mistreatment or abuse in their facilities. Policies and procedures should be 
reviewed to assist in developing a more consumer-oriented culture. Transparency 

                                                
27 Victorian Ombudsman, Investigation following concerns raised by Community Visitors about a mental health facility 
(October 2014), available online: <https://www.ombudsman.vic.gov.au/getattachment/93bbc968-b300-47e8-9d93-
c9c14647db2d//publications/parliamentary-reports/investigation-following-concerns-raised-by-communi.aspx>. 
28 See, eg, Disability Services Commission, Learning from Complaints: Occasional Paper No.1 Safeguarding People’s Right 
to be Free from Abuse (June 2012), available online: http://odsc.vic.gov.au/occasional-papers.   

http://odsc.vic.gov.au/occasional-papers
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and accountability need to be made part of standard organisational practice. 
Employee training needs to be prioritised, including training in human rights and 
legal rights of people who have a disability, and reinforcing the importance of 
ensuring access to independent advocacy. 
 

85. In the context of children with disabilities in schools, an appropriate independent 
oversight, monitoring and complaints body is urgently required.29 
 

86. The rights framework for people in aged care facilities needs to be strengthened 
as the Aged Care Act fails to provide enforceable rights to older residents. Service 
providers (and other relevant parties) should be held accountable to a supervisory 
jurisdiction for breaches of the Residents’ Charter. For example the Australian 
Human Rights Commission could be given its own motion powers (and resources) 
to investigate third party reports of alleged infringements of human rights 
occurring in residential care.  
 

87. A stronger accountability system for aged care would be consistent with the 
Australian Human Rights Commission’s report Respect and choice: A human 
rights approach for ageing and health which recommends adopting the human 
rights developed by the Committee on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights in 
General Comment no. 14: 

 
‘The right of everyone to the enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of 
physical and mental health (the right to health) which includes four 
components: availability, accessibility, acceptability and quality’.30  

 
88. This right includes services delivered by medical and nursing and other workers 

on evidence based practice delivered by skilled workers in a safe environment. 
Accessibility necessarily includes the right to seek, receive and impart information.  
 

Identifying and addressing the systemic 
workforce issues contributing to the violence, 
abuse and neglect 
 

Comments by the Law Society of South Australia 

89. The evidentiary problems that arise for victims who have cognitive impairment, 
when advocates assist them to report to police, and when their matters are 
considered for prosecution, provide a further challenge.31 
 

90. The Law Society of South Australia draws attention to the South Australian 
Coronial Inquest into the Death of Lawrence Betts.  A copy of the Coroner’s 
Finding of Inquest dated 29 November 2013 is enclosed.   

 
91. By way of background, Lawrence was a 9 year old Aboriginal boy, who, at the 

time of his death, was subject to a Care and Protection Order, and under the 

                                                
29 Victorian Equal Opportunity and Human Rights Commission, Held Back: The experiences of students with disabilities in 
Victorian schools (September 2012), Chapter 10: Use of Seclusion and Restraint.   
30 Australian Human Rights Commission, Respect and Choice: A Human Rights Approach for ageing and health (2012) 9, 
available online: <https://www.humanrights.gov.au/human-rights-approach-ageing-and-health-respect-and-choice-home-
based-and-residential-care-older>. 
31 See, eg, Disability Services Commission, Learning from Complaints: Occasional Paper No.1 Safeguarding People’s Right 
to be Free from Abuse (June 2012), available online: http://odsc.vic.gov.au/occasional-papers.   

http://odsc.vic.gov.au/occasional-papers
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guardianship of the Minister for Families and Communities (now the Minister for 
Education and Child Development).  Lawrence had a number of medical 
conditions and disabilities, and was placed in residential care.  A factor in 
Lawrence being placed in care was the lack of specialty services available in 
Ceduna, where the family were living, and his mother initially signed a voluntary 
custody agreement.   

 
92. Lawrence had the condition known as “pica”, which exhibits as a propensity to 

ingest foreign objects or matter.  Lawrence was particularly prone to eating dirt out 
of the garden and special vigilance was required in constant supervision.  Both 
the Minister and the residential care provider were aware of this special 
supervision requirement. 

 
93. Lawrence was placed in residential care provided by Community Accommodation 

and Respite Agency (CARA).  He stayed mostly at one facility known as the 
Chandler Court facility, with some periods of respite in another facility, the 
Weroona Ave facility.  

 
94. Lawrence died on 28 April 2011, during a stay at the Weroona Avenue facility.  

The cause of death was a sigmoid volvulus.  A significant factor of forming the 
volvulus was the presence of dirt and stone which Lawrence had ingested orally.  
Included in the Coroner’s findings was that: 

 
• A very close regime of vigilance was required on the part of those whose 

task it was to care for Lawrence. 
• Information as to Lawrence’s propensity to eat dirt was well-known to staff, 

as was the need for a high level of vigilance in this regard. 
• For the most part Lawrence was appropriately invigilated, but there were 

times that he was not.  His ingestion of foreign material, which contributed 
to his death, was the result of lack of due vigilance on behalf of carers.  The 
lack of vigilance was mitigated by the fact that carers were distracted by the 
immediate needs of another child. 

• There were some gaps in proper communication and information sharing, 
such that there should have been verbal communications between staff at 
the Chandler Court and Weroona Avenue facilities to the effect that 
Lawrence needed to be kept away from, or supervised in, the garden at all 
times without exception, in order to prevent him from eating garden 
material. 

• Without criticising the CARA, the question was raised as to whether it was 
adequately equipped to manage the care of a child such as Lawrence, 
particularly on an ongoing basis, given that there were more children than 
carers. 

95. The Law Society of South Australia submits that the Betts case is an example of 
an instance of neglect of a child with a disability in a residential setting, caused in 
part by the systemic workforce issues of deficiencies in: 
 
• Appropriate information sharing of medical conditions and disabilities; 
• Consistency of care planning; 
• Resources to provide the appropriate level of care 

96. Included in the Coroner’s recommendations was that: 
 
• Children placed under the guardianship of the Minister, who have an 

identified disability, must be medically examined by a consultant 
paediatrician as soon as possible after placement. 
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• All available information regarding all relevant medical history and the 
disabilities of the child must be made available to carers. 

• That those responsible for providing accommodation/care for children 
under the care of the Minister appoint a key worker for each individual child. 

• That there should be a consistent approach to care, which involves the 
formulation of a care plan that is properly documented in plain language 
and sets out a consistent approach to the management of a child’s 
disability and of the risks posed to the child by virtue of their disability.  
Such care plans should be regularly reviewed and have input from a 
qualified medical practitioner. 

• That the Minister ensure that facilities under whose care children with 
disabilities are placed are adequately resourced and equipped to deliver 
appropriate care to those children having regard to the particular disability 

97. The Law Society of South Australia submits that those particular 
recommendations by the Coroner are important safeguards to ensure appropriate 
and necessary information sharing and communication and consistency of care 
planning for disabled children, in order to prevent and limit instances of neglect. 
 

Comments by the Law Institute of Victoria 

98. Systemic workforce issues in disability service provider organisations include 
inadequate training of employees, inadequate/ineffective 
supervision/management of employees, issues with organisational culture and 
lack of emphasis on the person with a disability as being the central focus of the 
organisation’s purpose. 
 

Challenges arising from moving towards 
individualised funding arrangements in preventing 
violence, abuse and neglect 
 

Comments by Queensland Law Society  

99. The Queensland Law Society considers that this poses a particular challenge 
where the service provider is condoning or adopts a passive and non-responsive 
stance in relation to abuse experienced by a person with a disability.   There is 
currently a conflict of interest in terms of service providers receiving individualised 
funding and the expectation that they will facilitate a complaint to an impartial 
investigator to respond to the allegations (and perhaps correspondingly lose their 
funding). 
 

100. The system cannot rest solely upon service providers responding appropriately. It 
requires a broader understanding from the general community and the 
encouragement of broader social inclusion, to encourage “softer” scrutiny from a 
wide range of third parties. 

What elements are required in a national quality 
framework to safeguard people with disability  

Comments by Queensland Law Society  
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101. The Queensland Law Society is encouraged by the positive initial and impartial 
work to date of the OHO.   Its title and jurisdiction could include Disability 
Services. It could be expanded to include functions similar to that of the New 
Zealand Health and Disability Commissioner,32 which provides information on 
rights, investigates and publishes complaints and has an allied advocacy service. 
 

Disability and indigenous imprisonment 
 

102. Recent research on Aboriginal prisoners in Alice Springs and Darwin gaols found 
that 90 per cent had significant hearing loss.33 
 

103. In its 2010 report Hear Us: Inquiry into Hearing Health in Australia,34 the Senate 
Community Affairs References Committee received evidence about extensive 
hearing impairment among indigenous prisoners, with reports of up to 99 per cent 
of indigenous prisoners in a central Australian prison presenting with moderate to 
substantial hearing loss.  

 
104. Further, the vast majority of those entered the criminal justice system, from arrest 

to trial, conviction and imprisonment, without their impairment having been 
detected. The Committee noted that: “…there is legal precedent which suggests 
that undiagnosed hearing impairment in a convicted person could, in some 
circumstances, render that conviction unsafe on the grounds that it is an essential 
principle of the criminal law that accused persons not only be present at trial, but 
that they be able to understand what is going on and make decisions about the 
conduct of proceedings.”35 

 
105. The Northern Australian Aboriginal Justice Agency (NAAJA) also provided 

evidence to that Inquiry that imprisonment can be harsher for those with hearing 
impairment, noting that “It is unquestionably the case that the experience of jail is 
significantly more severe on people with hearing impairments. Prisons operate 
with a heavy reliance on prisoners hearing commands, and responding as 
required. This includes the use of bells and sirens and following oral 
instructions.”36 

 
106. Further issues arise with other disabilities which are more prevalent in indigenous 

communities, including alcohol-related illness such as Foetal Alcohol Spectrum 
Disorder (FASD), which varies in severity and can be difficult to detect.37 

 
107. However, the existence of such a disability can have a profound impact on the 

relative culpability of an offender, as well as the appropriateness of prison, rather 
than diversion into appropriate treatment programs. 

 

                                                
32 New Zealand Health and Disability Commissioner - http://www.hdc.org.nz/). 
33 Troy Vanderpoll, Damien Howard, “Massive Prevalence of Hearing Loss Among Aboriginal Inmates in the 
Northern Territory, Indigenous Law Bulletin, (2012) 7 (28) Indigenous Law Bulletin 3.  
34 Senate Community Affairs References Committee, Hear Us: Inquiry into Hearing Health in Australia, May 
2010, Commonwealth of Australia, 140 
(http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Community_Affairs/Completed_inquiries/
2008-10/hearing_health/report/index).  
35 Ibid, 142, referring to Ebatarinja v Deland [1998] HCA 62; (1998) 194 CLR 444.   
36 Ibid.   
37 See for example, http://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/lawreport/diversionary-programs-in-the-
kimberley/5827490; http://www.abc.net.au/radionational/programs/lawreport/fetal-alcohol-spectrum-
disorder/5144978.   

http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Community_Affairs/Completed_inquiries/2008-10/hearing_health/report/index
http://www.aph.gov.au/Parliamentary_Business/Committees/Senate/Community_Affairs/Completed_inquiries/2008-10/hearing_health/report/index
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108. In 2010, the National Indigenous Drugs and Alcohol Committee stated that:  
“Limited research has investigated the relationship between FASD and contact 
with the criminal justice system in Australia. The limited Australian literature, 
complemented by international research, indicates that FASD should be 
considered at every stage of the criminal justice system, from offending 
behaviour, through to court proceedings, as well as throughout incarceration and 
post-release.”38 
 

Recommendation 
• The Law Council recommends that all governments invest in methods to 

ensure the detection and treatment of hearing impairment, FASD and other 
disabilities which can potentially lead to adverse outcomes in the criminal 
justice system, particularly for Indigenous Australians.  

Mandatory reporting for assaults 
109. Mandatory reporting requirements in aged care was considered by the 

Productivity Commission Inquiry Report, Caring for Older Australians, in 2011.39  
 

110. At the time, the Productivity Commission recommended that: 
 

‘Best practice principles suggest a review of the current mandatory reporting of 
assaults should occur at some future stage but there is not enough evidence to 
suggest that this is an immediate priority.’ 
 

Recommendation  
• The Law Council recommends that now is the time for Government to 

conduct a review of mandatory reporting requirements and to strike an 
appropriate balance between safeguarding against elder abuse and ensuring 
the regulatory burden on aged care facilities are minimised.     

 
  

                                                
38 NIDAC, 2012, Addressing Foetal Alcohol Spectrum Disorder in Australia, Submission to Inquiry into the 
Harmful Use of Alcohol in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Communities, 10.   
39 See p XCI (available at http://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/completed/aged-care/report/aged-care-volume1.pdf).  

http://www.pc.gov.au/inquiries/completed/aged-care/report/aged-care-volume1.pdf
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Attachment A: Profile of the Law Council of Australia 

The Law Council of Australia exists to represent the legal profession at the national level, 
to speak on behalf of its Constituent Bodies on national issues, and to promote the 
administration of justice, access to justice and general improvement of the law.  

The Law Council advises governments, courts and federal agencies on ways in which the 
law and the justice system can be improved for the benefit of the community. The Law 
Council also represents the Australian legal profession overseas, and maintains close 
relationships with legal professional bodies throughout the world. 

The Law Council was established in 1933, and represents 16 Australian State and 
Territory law societies and bar associations and the Large Law Firm Group, which are 
known collectively as the Council’s Constituent Bodies. The Law Council’s Constituent 
Bodies are: 

• Australian Capital Territory Bar Association 
• Australian Capital Territory Law Society 
• Bar Association of Queensland Inc 
• Law Institute of Victoria 
• Law Society of New South Wales 
• Law Society of South Australia 
• Law Society of Tasmania 
• Law Society Northern Territory 
• Law Society of Western Australia 
• New South Wales Bar Association 
• Northern Territory Bar Association 
• Queensland Law Society 
• South Australian Bar Association 
• Tasmanian Bar 
• Law Firms Australia 
• The Victorian Bar Inc 
• Western Australian Bar Association  

 
Through this representation, the Law Council effectively acts on behalf of more than 
60,000 lawyers across Australia. 
 
The Law Council is governed by a board of 23 Directors – one from each of the 
constituent bodies and six elected Executive members. The Directors meet quarterly to 
set objectives, policy and priorities for the Law Council. Between the meetings of 
Directors, policies and governance responsibility for the Law Council is exercised by the 
elected Executive members, led by the President who normally serves a 12 month term. 
The Council’s six Executive members are nominated and elected by the board of 
Directors.   

Members of the 2015 Executive are: 

• Mr Duncan McConnel, President 
• Mr Stuart Clark, President-Elect  
• Ms Fiona McLeod SC, Treasurer 
• Mr Morry Bailes, Executive Member 

The Secretariat serves the Law Council nationally and is based in Canberra. 
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Be407'of Part, 80/11h lit!siratra on lite 28''' day offIPIi/ 2011 CIS a rest{It ofsigino!'d volv!, h!s

Tile sQid Courtjinds thaithe circz{instances of his death wei'e czs/bl/ows. .
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Introduction and cause of death

Lawrence Betts, a 9 year old Aboriginal boy, died o1T Thursday 28 April 2011. At the

time of his death he was the subject of a care and protection order pursuant to section

37 of the Children's Protection Act 1993. He had been placed under tile guardianshi
of the Minister. for Families and Coininunities (now Minister for Education and Child

Development) (tlie Minister) for a period of 12 Inonths. These orders were imposed
by tile Youtli Court of South Australia o1/29 June 2010.

At ait early point in I\is short life Lawreiice 11ad been diagnosed witlt Goldenliar

syndrome. Among other things Ile was noted to nave a cleft palate and other

Inalfonnations inclTiding vertebral ano1nalies. As well, Lawrence had experienced
developmental delays with resultant unintelligible speech. However, Ite exhibited
solne non-verbal coininunication and understood some instructions. He was nottoilet

trained and still wore nappies. He attended the Modb11ry Special School. One of the

1.2.

<<1. ~



manifestations of Lawrence's difficulties was a disorder known as pica. TITis

involved Lawreitce engaging in tlTe oralingestioiT offoreigi} substances such as dirt. I

have found that this propensity was well understood by those whose responsibility it

was to provide care to Lawrence driving tile currency of tile order to whiclilliave
refei^ed

1.3. At the tillTe of his deatli Lawrence had been placed by tlie Minister'jutlie care of the

Coininunity ACcoinmodatioii and Respite Agency (CARA). CARA is a non-

GoveinineiTt entity tliat provides care and accommodation for children, including

t}lose placed by governinent agencies such as Families SA (the Departinent)

Although for the InOSt part Lawreiice had been accoiiTinodated at a CARA facility

situated at 2 Charidle^ Court, Magill(the Chandler facility), as oftlie day of his death

he was staying at its premises situated at 4 WeToona Avenue, Park Holme (tl}e

Wetoona facility), a facility at whicli Lawrence was accoinitiodated on occasional

weekends and during school holidays. Lawrence 11ad slept at the Park Holine

premises during the niglit prior to the day of his death

2

1.4. When staff went to Lawreiice's 1001/1 o11 the 11/01Tiing of the day of Ills death, he was

observed to be profoundly unwell and was experiencing severe diarrhoea. An

ambulance was called. By tlie time of tlie arrival of the South Australia Ambulance

Service (SAAS) parainedics, Lawreiice 11ad becoine ninesponsive and 11ad stopped

breathing. Ills ITeait stopped beating. He exhibited a distinctly distended abdomen.

His airway contained what looked and smelt like dirt and mud and it required

suctioning. Efforts at resuscitation were naturally adininistered and Ile was rushed to

the Einergency Depaitinent of tlte F1inders Medical Centre where Ile sadly passed

away later'that day.

.^..
,
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1.5 . Lawrence was subjected to a post-Inortein examinatioi} tliat consisted of a full

autopsy. This was perfonned by Professor Roger Byatd who is a senior specialist

forensic pathologist at Forensic Science Sontli Australia. Professor Byatd compiled a

post-Inorteiit report'. He also gave oral evidence during the Inquest. Professoi' ByaTd

expresses the cause of Lawrence's deatli as 'siginoid volvulus'. He also states that the

sigmoid volvulus was a complication of the condition of Goldeiitia^ syndrome. in Ills

repoit and in lits evidence Professor Byard explained that large ainounts of faecal

ITTaterialiit developmentalIy coinproinised individuals call result in twisting of tlie

Exhibit C13
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bowel, that is a volvulus, witli sometimes quite rapid death. It is well known that

certain o1/11dren, 11T particular those witli developmental disabilities, Inay not Inaiiifest

syiiTptoins of intestinal obstruction untiltenninal collapse occurs. In LawreiTce's case

the SIginoid colon ITad twisted around the Inesenteric root. The large intestine was

filled with dark green fluid faeces whicli contained seed flaginents and aggi'egate of

dark sand. TITe forTried faeces consisted of an runalgam of dirt, faeces and stone. Tile

sillallintestine distalIy was packed witli oval seeds. The stomach also contained a

small amount of dark fluid with oval seeds. TITe oval seeds would prove to be

uncooked rice gi. ams. I will Tetuni to the significance of that aspect of the post-

Ino1tein exainination presently. fits clear that at solne point Lawrence had ingested

dirt, sand, stone and rice grains. TITS volvulus ill Lawrence's case involved a twisting

oftlie signoid colon witli a ITUinber of clinicalIy adverse consequences that led to his

death. One of those consequences was the lessening of the viabillty of tile bowel with

tlie result tliat fluid poured into tile intestinal space. A consequence of this is

dehydration with resultant electrolyte difficulties. in addition, because the organ is

breaking down, the Inucosa ulcerates and bacteria passes into the bloodstream and

tlieii passes into tite rest of the body. The dead tissue itself call then cause peritonitis
and other difficulties sucli tliat tlie eventual cause of deatli would be sepsis or
infection and tlie electrolyte difficulties with dehydration. There was some clinical

evidence of dehydration obseived prior to Lawrence's ultiinate deatlT. That infection

had played a role in Lawrence's death was evidenced by all alteration ill the
neutrophils.

As to the possible contribution of tile ingestion of foreioiiinaterial to Lawrence's

collapse and doat11, Professor Byard explained that eating of non-nutritious substances

places a person at risk of sellous illness. The risl< can arise froin consequent parasitic

infections SIIclT as InIght be caused by ingestion of an11nal faeces orbird droppings. In
addition, perforations of the bowelinight also occur. For those very sound reasons
the ingestioiT of foreign material is to be avoided in individuals of lionnaliiitellectual

developinent as well as those who lack such development. 111 Lawrence's case

Professor Byard was of the view that the ingestion offoreigiisubstances coinplicated

all already existing tendency for a volvtilus to develop tnnouglt the filling of the
SIginoid by faeces. He explained as follows:

'I don't think we can say that the soil and the rice caused tile volvLtlus on their own but I
think what we can say is you have a little boy Ilere (who) 11as a lot of faeces in his

3
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siginoid, it's a big sigmoid, so Ile may nave been constipated in the past. So he's always
at risk for. this type of event but ifyou add Ileaw material like stone and soiland rice, it's
only going to increase tile possibility of this happening. So I think it's sometlxii}g that
would worsen his chances

Ithink they were a contributing factor to it, I dont tnnik you could say whether it was
this amount offaeces or that amount of stone but ItInch tliatlogically ifyou increase tile
weiglit of the faeces then ti. Te volvulus is more likely. "

Professor Byatd acknowledged that the developinent of a sigmoid volvulus with a

substantial contributing factor being tile ingestion of foreign Inaterialis a rare

occurrence, Indeed, for the Court's part it would seein to be a consequence that in

Lawrence's case could notlTave been reasonably foreseen. That said, tlTe issue of the

prevention of the ingestion of foreign. material was a Inatte^ tliat was ill any evei\t

clearly necessary in order to protect him from other more bentgi} collTplications. I
retuin to that issue in due course

1.7

4

1.8. Professor Byard was tinable to quantify t}}e exact amount of foreign iiiaterialtlTatliad

been ingested. He did, nowever, express the view tliatill effect there Inust nave been

a significant ingestioii and more than merely a ITandful of the niaterial ova. some

days.

Professor Byatd was also unable to quantify tl}e coi}tribution, if any, Of the ingestion

of rice gi'ams. Tills is a Inatter of sinne significance 11T that, as will be seen, the

G\, idence demonstrated tliat Lawrence's ingestion of rice grains OCCULTed illsoinewhat

differing circuinstances froin those pertaining to the ingestion of soil, sand and stories.

Professor Byard suggested that the consulnptioit of tlie foreioit material Inay nave

o0cui^ed in the days preceding Lawreitce's collapse and death, althouoli Ite

acknowledged that the timing jilt}lis regard was a difficult issue naving regard to the

fact tliat individuals differ significantly as far. as tlie transit of material tlirough the

digestive systein is concerned3

I find that Lawrence died as a result of SIginoid volvulus. I filmier find tliat a

substantial contributing factor in tile development of the siginoid volvulus was the

ingestion of foreign material including soil, sand and stones. I do not find that the

ingestioii of rice grains played a role ii} the fonnatioiT of tlie sigmoid volvtilIIS. For

fly'\

1.9

I

,

1.10.

1.11,
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exainple, ifLawrence 11ad Inorely consulned tlie quantity of rice grains tliat was found

ill his digestive system, it camTot be said that the siginoid volvulus would stillliave
fonned and ITave accounted for Ins death

^

Ui}tilthe year 2010, Lawreiice 11ad resided witlT his mother, Ms CGcily Betts, and his

siblings ill CGduna. His disabilities were well established to tliat point. His mothei

was naturally aware of ITis diagnosis of Goldenhar syndrome and of his arrested

intellectual development. As explained ill her affidavit tendered to tlie Court'

Lawrence could not speak except for the word 'Mum'. As well, he was ITottoilet

trained so he was still in nappies at the titne of Ins deatli. She also explains that he

would eat 'all sorts of things tha/ came into his hands". Ms Betts would preventliiin

froin eating dirt and SITe had to be vigilant in order to stop niln from eating tnnigs
whicli other children of Ins age would know not to eat. She explains a 11uinber of

other difficulties tliat had involved Lawrence wandering off.

Ms Betts describes Lawrence's relationship with Dr I\jigel Stewart, a paediatrician in

Poit Augusta, who 11ad instilled witliiii Ms Betts confidence in dealing with Lawrence.

In tlTe event, nowever, Ms Betts signed a voluntary custody agreement in respect of

Lawrence which, as she explains in Iter affidavit, she came to regret at a tiine even

before Lawrence's death. TIT aiTy event an order dated 29 June 2010 was made by tlTe
Youth Court of South Australia PUTSuaiit to tile Children's Protection Act 1993. The

order stipulated that Lawrence should be placed under tlTe guardianship of the
Minister for' 12 Inonths.

2.

2.1

5

2.2.

2.3. At tlie time of Lawrence's death o11 28 April 2011 it was expected that the order

would be extended for a further period of 12 Inontlis.

LawreiTce was placed ill tlie care of CARA and Ile resided for' the most palt at

CARA's Charrdler facility. He attended a specialsclTool at Modbury. Froin time to
time the GIIandler facility would become full and it was docidcd that Lawrence was

the InOSt suitable person to be transferred, as required, to the WeToona facility.

2.4.

Exhibit C20
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2.5. Lawreiice's final transfer from the Chandler facility to the WeToona facility occurred

on Wednesday 20 April 2011. He would TellTain accoininodated witliin tlie latter

facility until Thursday 28 April 2011, the day of his tenninal collapse and deatli. TITe

week ill question included the Easter long weekend plus all additional public lionday

for Allzac Day.

2.6 A great deal of t}Ie Court's time during this Inquest was spent o11 a detailed

examinatioiT tliat was fixated o11the level ofkilowlsdge that CARA Inariageinent and

staffpossessed ill respect of Lawrence's previous 111edicallTistory. It was suggested

by some within those Inembers of CARA InaiTageinent and staff who were called to

give oral evidence that the Department had not been particularly fortlICOming with

such infonnation. In tlie event, Lawrence was examined by a paediatrician, Dr

Nicholas Ricci, of the Novita organisation 11} a bid to add to the body of 1</10wledge

surrounding Lawrence's Inedicalliistory and his disability, buttliis did not occur until

7 April 2011. In a report compiled after Ills examination, Dr RicciiiTakes reference to

Lawrence's condition known as pica to WITich I ITave already referred. It is clear from

Dr Ricci's evidence before tlie Court that tills was infonnatioii that was imparted to

Innt during tlie course of his consultation ill April 2011 by persons who were present

at tile consultation including a representativc of the Department as well as Lawrence's

key won<or. at CARPL. 111 essence, it was notiiew infonnation. That Lawrence 11ad a

habit of ingesting or attanpting to ingest foreign Inaterial was already well

understood. Blood testino ordered by Dr Ricci did notreveal any abnonnality. Upon

exainination, Dr Ricci identified probable constipation in Lawrence and for. that

reason ITad recoinntended an abdoininal X-ray that, as it transpired, would never talce

place. However, ifLawrence had been constipated at that pointiiitiiT\e, and ait urgent

abdoininal X-ray had revealed tltat state of affair's, this cannot be shown to have had

any bearing on tlie outcoine solne three weekslater. It is evident froiii CARA records

that ill the intervening period Lawreiice experienced a pattein of regularity which

would tend to refiite constipation. 111 tlte event it cainiot be shown tliat constipation,

experienced eitlter acutely or GIIronically o11 Lawreitce's part, ITad a role to play 11T his
deatli.

6 J

2.7 In the event tlTe question of LawreiTce's previous Inedical history, including possible

constipation, and the debate as to tl}e level of infonnation tliatliad beeiT 11nparted by

the Depaitinent to the CARi\ staffresponsible for his care, proved to be solnething of



\

a distraction during tile Inquest. This is due to the factthatit becaine abundantly clear

to the Couit that CARA, ii} botliits management ai}d its staff, ITad a sufficiently clear

picture of Lawreiice and Ins propensity to eat dirt, or to attelnptto eat it, suclithat the

consequent need for him to be closely watched WITen Ile was in the vicinity of dirt and

other garden substances eitl}a. at the Cliandler facility or the Weroona facility was

manifest. I find tliat tlTere was 110 infoiTiiatioiT about Lawrence's propensities ITot

already Inadeprivy to CARA WITicliwould nave made any difference to tile outcome

2.8.

7

linentioiiliere that at the time of Lawrence's death it was contenTplated that he would

tinininently be transferred to a third CARA facility that was being established at

premises at Barry Road, Oaklands Park but WITicliltad not yet opened (tlie Barry
facility). On a number of occasions during the course of Lawrence's week at the

WeToona facility over Easter, a CARA employee had taken him to tlie Ban. y facility

with a view to orienting Lawreiice in respect of it, attending to such things as allowing
Lawrence to selectliis own decoration for Ins room.

2.9 It is against that general background that the circunistaiices of Lawreiice's fatal

collapse and deatl} come to be considered. The central issue ill tile Inquest was

whether Lawrence's deatli could have been prevented by greater. vigilance on the part

of those looking after 1111n, especially in tenns of the level of supervision that Injobt

have stopped 1111n from ingesting what proved to be a dobilitating and ultimately lethal

quantity of foreign Inaterialinto his digestive tract. As the evidence 11T the Inquest

unfolded, it becaine clearer. and clearer that Lawrence, at least at one point in the 48

hours or so priorto his death, had been left unattended 11Tthe rear yard of the WeToona

facility and that this 11ad provided hiin witli tile opportunity to ingest tile foreion

Inaterial that ultimately proved to be a significant factor in the fonnation of

Lawrence's fatal anatomical defect

3.

3.1 .

The circumstances of the death of Lawi. ence Betts

A ITUinber of staff of tlie CARA organisation provided statenTents to the police and

were called to give oral evidence at the 11Tquest. Two of those witnesses, Ms

ElizabetlT Fairweather' and Ms Sharyn WiltoiT' were 61nployees of CARiA. at the

Charrdler facility. Ms Margaret Baxter' Ms Dobra Leddicoat' Ms LoiTaine OSInaiT. "

Exhibit C15
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Ms Cheryl Deller", Ms Tracey F11sell" and Ms Peta Wheatcroft" at the material time

were employees of CARPL attached to tlle WeToona facility. Ms AnTber Viscioi}6''

was a CARA 61nployee who 11ad a responsibility in respect of tile setting up of the

new Barry facility.

3.2 I shall deal with the evidence of eacl} of the witnesses identified ill tlie preceding

paragraph

3.3. The evidence of Ms ElizabetlT Failweather

8

Ms FairweatlTer provided a statement to police dated 16 May 2012. Ms Fairweather

also gave oral evidence. In addition, Ms Fairweather produced a ITUinber of

documentary exhibits that related for t}Te InOSt part to intenTal CARA operating

procedures.

3 .4. As Respite Manager for CARA, Ms FairyGather had supervisory responsibility for a

ITUinber of CARA respite locations including the Chandler facility. She 1101ds a

Certificate 111 ill Disability and a Certificate TV ill Disability. Ms Failweather

coininenced working at tile Chandle^ facility ill October 2010 whicli was at a tiine

after' Lawreiicc natl coiniiienced Ills accoiiiinodatioii there. She 11ad contact with

Lawrence and observeclthat Ile did ITot coiniitunicate verbally. Her witness statement

contains tlic following passage:

I~'\
\

'Lawrence enjoyed playing outside, wliicliincluded him digging in dirt, nowever Ile did
like to eat dirt and was required to be supervised. This level of supervision was tliat
support staffwere required to have continuous observations of Lawrence. This did not
mean that staff were required to stand in immediate physical proxiiiTity to 111m. Tile
standard supervisory level for children tilthe care of CARPL is one (1) staff ritein. ber to
two (2) children

Lawrence would often sit ill a garden and pick up dirt. Lawrence would tlLrow dirt
around. To discourage Lawrence from playing in garden beds, I arranged a clam shaped
sand-pit for' hillT to play in. I filled the claiin witli childi'en's 34'ety, soild tl}at was
purchased from Bumiings Warehouse. I purchased the sand-pit and sand just prior to
Cl}ristmas 2010. This sand is particularly fine and is produced for'the safety of children

,
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On tile day when I gave the sand-pit to Lawrence, Is aw hiin playino jilthe sand, Ile was
tlirowing sand LIP jilthe air with lits nands and started placing it into 11is 11}outij '''

111 her oral evidence before the Court Ms FailweatIler at first attelnpted to escliew the
suggestion tlTat Lawreitce 11ad a habit of eatino dirt. She said that she did not thii11< it

was a matter of him eating dirt, but more a matter. ofhiin playing in it, throwing ithnto

the air and* because Ile also put his hands to Ins Inoutli, there was a perception tliatIle

liked to eat din". As to the sand-pit, Ms Fairyeatlia. suggested tliat sand was a lot

cleaner than dirt and that was tile underlying reason why it was set up. TITe sand had

beeiT obtained from Bunnings. It was said to nave been safe as far as ingestion was
concet, led.

3.5

9

3.6 In cross-exaininatioii by Mr Charles, counsel for Lawrence's mother Ms Betts, Ms

Failweathe^ stated tliat staff at the Chandler Court, Magill facility presumed that

Lawreiice would eat dirt because it was in Ins mouth. She said that Lawrence was

always encouraged to stop doing that and that staffwould directliim to other. activities

including tlie sand-pit. Ms Fairweather was aware of suggestions tliat Lawrence had

experienced gi. itty bowelinotions, altliougli she added that this was only brought to

her attention o11tlie one occasion, and tlTat this was one reason why tl}e paediatric

review on 7 APIi12011 had been arranged.

Ms Fairyeatlie^ did acknowledge in Ile^ evidence tlTat a direction had been given to all

staff that Lawrence was not to go into the garden and that staffwere to direct him to

leave the garden iflie ventured 11Tto it. This was the reason that the sand-pit had been

setup. TITe principal concern underlying this strategy was the potential for Lawrence
to eat dirt

3.7.

3.8. Ms Failweather acknowledged the obvious undosirability of a child consulning
foreigi} substances such as dirt.

Ms Fairweather was one of a number' of witnesses WITo purported to lament tlie lack

of infonnation about Lawrence's disability and 11/6dical history that 11ad been

provided to CARP\ by the Department. Ms Fairyeatlier asserted that it was largely as

a result of this concern that the medical consultation witlithe paediatrician o11 7 A ril

3.9.
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2011 was instigated by Iler. The Departinent's represeiTtative who I}ad been involved

ill Lawrence's care, Ms Penelope Goldsworthy who also gave evidence jilthe Inquest,

on the other nand suggested that SITS netself had iiTstigated the settino up of this

appointment. Nothing toriis on tliis dispute.

3.10 Despite earlier' equivocation, Ms Fairweatlier agreed witli counsel assisting, Ms

KGreru, that she had understood tliat LawreiTce 11ad a propensity to eat dirt and tliat as

a result of that propensity he needed to be closely supei\, ised". Never11}dess, she
asserted that she had the understandino tliat Lawrence did ITot:

10

'... digest a lot of dirt. It was just all ill moatli. 1'40 one 11ad ever said that he was
actually like swallowing it. "'

3.11.

To my Inind, even this understated tlie position.

Ms FairyGather explained the reasons for Lawrencebeing sent to the Wetoona facility

from time to tnne. For this purpose a file had been created tliat contained a lintnber of

documents relating to Lawrence's profile as well as daily SIIeets that were to be

completed by WeLoona staff during Lawrcnce's placeinents tlterc. Ms FairyGather

told tile Court that Lawreiice's 1<ay worker, Ms ShatyiT Wilton, 11ad for the InOSt part

been responsible for' the creation of tl\e profile information. The file whicli was

tendered to the Coun'' contained two docuinents that were relevant to Lawrence's

behaviours in respect of dirt. TITis included an entry as follows:

,,-..,

,

Activities/Play

Lawrence loves to play in soil, sand and chip bark. But Ile does eatthe soiVsand so keep
an eye on him when you letliim playin the garden. "'

The author of this entry was not identified dullng tl}e Inquest. The entry seems at

odds with the asserted practice at ChaiTdler whereby Lawrence was not allowed to

play tilthe garden. The other' relevant entry, couched Inteltns as ifLawrence 1111nself

was the antlior (and Ile obviously wasitot) was as follows:

Transcript, page 128
Transcript, page 135
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The antiior oftlTis docuinent was also ITotidentified at Inquest. This entry contradicts

the suggestion that Lawrence's eating diit was more perceived tliaiT real, as suggested

by Ms Failweather. This file went backwards and forwards witlT Lawrence to the

Weroona facility and was present during Ills finalstay over Easter 2011,

3.12. The evidenceofMS Shat nWilton

Ms Shatyn Wiltoii provided a statement to the Inquest dated 16 May 2012. She also

gave oral evidence.

3.13.

11

Ms Wilton was Lawrence's 1<ey worker. She coininenced work at CAR/!L at tlie

Charrdler facility ill Septeinber 2010 at a time after Lawrence had already taken up Ins

accoininodation tliere. Ms Wilton's principal responsibilities involved accoinpanying

Lawrence to appointments and undertaking adiTiinistrative matters relating to ITim

For exainple, Ms WiltoiTliad accoinpanied Lawrence to the paediatric appointineiit on

7 April 2011. She was also one of a nuiTTber of support workers WIT0 11ad

responsibility for' Lawrence's care.

3.14. Ms Wilton's witness statement contains tlie following passage:

'Lawrence enjoyed playing outside, lain aware that Ile enjoys digging illdirt, however he
did like to eat diit and was required to be supervised. Tills level of supervision was that
support staffwere required to nave continuous observations of Lawrence. This did not

meantthat staffwere required to stand in immediate PITysical proximity to Inin. Wliile I
was responsible for the care of Lawrence, if he was playing outside I would either be
outside witliliiin, or I would at least keep continual eye contact of him and speak to litm
regularly to ensure that ITe was alriglit

While I cared for Lawrence, Isaw him multiple times when outside sit in a garden and
pick TIP dirt. Lawrence would tlu:ow diit and bark around. Eveiy time that Lawrence
was outside he would try to sit in the oardeiT or walk to the garden bed in front of the
house to play with the dirt. ^22

The similarity between first paragiaph of tills passaoe to the corresponding passage in

Ms FairyGather's statelitentreprodTICSd above cannot go uruToticed. The orioni of this

precision was not established during tlte Inquest, but by comparison with their oral

evidence at Inquest there is a strong air of Linequivocality in both stateIrisnts aboutthe

assertions that Lawrence did like to eat dirt and that as a resultlie required continuous

observation; and botliwitiiesses signed their respective stateIrisnts.

22 Exhibit C17, page 3 ,11/'
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3.15. At tlie tiine with which tliis Inquest was concenTed, Ms Wiltoii had compiled a
document entitled

OBSERVATIONSOFLAWRENCEBETTS

BY: SITARYN(LAWRENCE'SICEYWORKER)"'

Ms Wilton explained that she was asked to type these ITotes by Ms Penelope

Goldswortliy, the Departtnent casewor^er. Specifically, the docuiiient was created

witl} Lawrence's tiltiinate transfer to tlie new Barry facility in Inind. Under tlie

heading 'Activities Lawrence enjoys' Ms Wiltonwrote:

12

3.16

Playing outside is Ills most favourite activity - Ile likes to dig in the diit nowever Ile also
likes to eat it ithe is not supejvjsed!124

Ms Wilton was also shown the docuinentation that had accoiTTpanied Lawreiice to

WeToona including tl}e references to Lawrence's eating soil and sand, the need to

keep aiT eye on 1111n WITen he is allowed to play in the garden and the reference to his

love for' eating diit that was usually present in Ins stool.

3.17 Like Ms Fairweatlier, Ms WiltoiT avoided the issue of LawreiTce's propensity to eat

dirt by suggesting ill Ile^ oral evidence that o11 soilie occasions Lawrence 'I!sed to

diveit into the gin'deJz in'err"' and that o11 occasions Ile would put Ins nands to lits

Inouth jilthe course of picking up barl< and dirt. She said that he was always

supervised within sight and Ile would be removed from tliat situation and encouraged

to play in the sand-pitthatlTad been set up26.

I'~
I

3.18. Ms Wilton acknowledged tlie undesirability of a child eatino dirt, but said tliatit was

not as if Lawrence 11ad beeiT jinst shovellino Great volt, rites of dirt into his mouth"'.

She said that Ile would proceed to put his ITaiids 11Tto lits InoutlT so that there was a

possibility that small particles of dirt wonld go into his moiltl}. She relterated that he

would be removed froin that environinent were tliat to have occurred"

3.19. Ms WiltoiT in effect testified that the reference contained within Lawrence's personal

profile which 11ad stated 710ve eating dirt' had overstated the position. She had

Exhibit C14a
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clianged litany ITappies for' Lawreiice and chit iiT lits stool 'wasi?'! coinntoi!place"'
She said tliat perliaps once or twice his stooll}ad contained '!ittie gritty) bits"' but in

general his bowel actions ITad been nonnal. Ms Wilton's evidence rather suggested

tl}at ally ingestioii by Lawreiice of diit was accidental as distinct from his naving
deliberately consumed if'. Ms Wiltoii also suggested that references in tile

documentation tliat accompanied Lawreiice to the Weroona facility to the effect that

he does eat soil and sand was 'open to I'riteipj. etatjon'32.

Ms Wilton did acknowledge that Lawrence was discouraged from digging holes jiltlie

gal'den because they knew of his tendencies to play with the soil and tliat the next

possible consequence could have beei} for Ixiin to put it in Ills mouth" She also

acknowledged tliat as Lawrence's key worker it 11ad become lintnediately obviousthat
Lawrence 11ad liked to put dirt into Ins Inouth34.

Ms Wilton testified that she 11ad been confident tliat the staff at tile WeToona facility

had been aware of the potential risk of Lawrence placing foreion objects in his moutli.

She said tliatlie ITad been to the WeToona facility on a number of occasions and there

was the extensive notation to WITiclT Inave already referred. As wellthei'e had been

Inultiple opportunities for staffthe^e to nave KITown of Lawrence's behaviours" In

respect oftlie passage in her witness stateInGrit tliat suggested in tenns that Lawrence

liked to eat dirt, Ms Wiltoii rel, Gated that she did ITot mean that he was pennitted to

shovelit into Ins mouth, but she acki}owledged that Ills ITabits ill respect of dirt Irisaiit
that Ile required continuous observatioiT36.

Ms Wiltoit shared Ms Failweather's concern that CARA 11ad been provided with

Iiinited infonnation about Lawrence's Instory"

Before dealing with tlie WeToona witnesses, I indicate that Inave no hesitatioiT in

concluding tliat in spite of the prevarication of some witnesses abouttlie issue, it had

been well understood at the Chandle^ facility that Lawrence demonstrated a desire to

eat dirt aild that Ile did eat dirt. That said, I do accept the evidence tliat staff at the

3.20
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3.21.

3 .22.

3.23.
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Chandler facility did their bestto stop ITim from doing tins and that their policy of not

allowing him near dirt \Aras a reflection of this. There is no evidence tlTat any of

Lawrence's activities at the Charrdler facility contributed to his deatl}.

3.24. The evidenceofMS Mar aretBaxtei

Ms Baxter was ttie CAR{!\. Service Manager for. the Weroona facility. Ms Baxter gave

two statements to police, the first having been given o11the day of Lawrence's death.

The second was given to police o11 8 May 2012 over tile telephone. Ms Baxte^ also

gave oral evidence.

14

3 .25. As I understood tlie evidence, Ms Baxter had Innited responsibility for tlTe care of

individual residents of the Weroona facility. She also had Iiinitcd input into the

11Tanageinent of carers at that facility. NGvettheless, in her oral evidence Ms Baxter

told the Court that she and carers at the facility were aware of the factt}Iat Lawrence

could eat dirt. Although she had not personally seen the file relating to Lawrence

whicli callTe witli him from tlTe Chandle^ facility, - she asseited that she would have

expected the staff at the facility to nave read that Inateria1. 111 any event she asserted

tliat it was plain that Lawrence did love to play ill tile garden and dig but 11ad been

supervised in doing so. The WeToona facility 11ad a large rear yard tliatl\ad bare soil

and doloinite at soilT. e locations. Ms Baxter said ill evidence:

I'~'
I }

Everybody was aware that in the past Ile's ate dirt and it would be to make sure he
doesn't do it. Allwe call do is what we see and ILOw we act on it. "'

Ms Baxtersuggested that while supeivisioi\ of Lawrence was not conducted o11 a one-

on-one basis, there would be a staffinember outin the garden at alltimes.

3 .26. Ms Baxter appeared not to nave been aware that staff at the Chandlei' facility ITad not

allowed Lawreiice to play in the dirt". It appears tliat tilere was no restriction on

Lawrence's activities in the rear yard at the WeToona facility and its diit areas except
to the extent that he would not be allowed to consume dirt.

3 .27. As will be seen from the evidence ofotlie^ witnesses, at one point during Lawrence's

occupation oftlTe WeToona facility over Easter 2011, another clan} shell pool was set

up for Lawrence and a small ainouut of uncooked rice grains was poured into it. It

will be reineinbered that uncooked rice grains were found 11T Lawrence's digestive

Transcript, page 288
Transcript. page 293
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tract at autopsy. Ms Baxta. told the Court tliat she 11ad ITot been aware of tliat

11Titiative at the tii}Ie. I will say more about tlie clain shell WITen I deal witlT tile

evidence of involved witnesses.

3.28. Ms Baxter's evidence can be summarised irisofar as she was aware of Lawrence's

accoiniT}odation within tl}e Weroona facility and of a propensity o111}is part to eat dirt,

but snO had believed tliat wlien allowed to play in tlie garden lte was always watched

and ally attelnpts on his part to ingest for'eigiiinaterial was prevented by staff. As will

be seen, this overstated the level of SGItitiny that was ill reality broughtto bear on the
problem of Lawrence ingesting dirt

15

3.29. The evidence of Ms DebraLeddicoat

Ms Debra Leddicoat and Ms LOTraine OSInan were tile two CARA workers at the

WeToona facility who were on duty at tlie time that Lawrence experienced his fatal

collapse on tlTe morning of Thursday 28 April 2011. Ms OSInaiiliad Certificates 111

and TV in Disability, a Diploma of Management and a Senior First Aid Certificate

Ms Leddicoat11ad undergone all of tile compulsory training that CARA requires for

its workers including training in relation to medication and safety

3.30. Ms OSInaii was the CARA worker WITo had been sleeping ova' at the facility during

the Ingl}t prior to Lawreiice's collapse. Ms Leddicoat only caine o11thatinoniino. I

will deal with tlie circuinstances of Lawrence's collapse in a different section. In this
section ISIinply refer' to the evidence of botli Ms Leddicoat and Ms OSman and other

witnesses in respect of their knowledoe of LawreiTce's propensity to ingest foreign

material and to the stej, s that were or were nottakeii to preventthat froin talcino place

3.31. Ms Leddicoat worked a nuinber of shifts during the week in whicli Lawrence was

accoinn, .odated at the WeTool}a facility. The precise ITUinber is not 11npoitant. Ms

Leddicoat told the Court that staff 11ad found Lawrence eating things that Ile should

not have been eating. She herself had seen Lawrence on occasions in the backyard

picl<ing up grass and putting it into Ills mouth. SnO could not recall seeing him with

dirt or dolomite 11T his moutl} but said that she would not be surprised iftliis 11ad been

the case. There were occasions when Lawrence 11ad to be brouglitinside because he

was flicking dolomite everywhere and getting it all over himself. Lawrence's Inariy

needs, having regard to his disability, had included a need to 1161p ITiin with toileting

as he 11ad been still wearing ITappies, and as welljjustto watch L"wrence because he

^:;'<-,



will get into things grid obvtoz!sly PI!jiltings in fills mouth"', Lawreiice's supetvision

WITile outside involved staff keeping an eye on hiin and constant cliecking. If staff

needed to be inside to look after the Gillldren tliere, there was a kitclieii window that

staff could constantly look out of to ensure tliat Lawrence, if in tlie yard, was ITot

eating tliings. Alternatively, they could go outside and regularly check on 1111n for'tlie

same purpose". Ms Leddicoat summed it up in this manlier:

'YOu'd watclil}jin as n, .uch as possible but 11nfortunately yoti couldD't watcl} him evejy
second becallse of the other childi'en ill the 110use and differ'Grit things that would
happen. ^ 42

Ms Leddicoat also stated to the Court that tilere were occasions when Lawrence

would have dust and dirt on Ills face and around his Inouth". Ms Leddicoat agreed

that there would have been opportunities for Lawrence, WITilst outside, to nave eaten

dirt or other foreign iii. aterial witliout a carer observing tliis". Ms Leddicoat was not

personally aware that at tlie CharTdler facility Lawrence, due to Ills propensity to eat

dirt and otlie^ Inateiial, was discouraged from playing jiltlle garden altogetlier".

As to WITethe^ snO was aware of Lawrence naving eaten dirt tlie day before his

collapse, she did not recall any carer, 11T particular' Ms OSman, telling her that

Lawrence had been seen eating dirt the day before, altliouglT. she probably would not

reinember if that had been said 'becc!IISe it would herppeii 91, ite leg!!mr!y with
Lowrence, 46.

16

3.32

3.33

... .\
\

3.34. The evidence of Ms LOTraine OSman

Ms OSman stated to the Court that Lawrence 11ad a tendency to put things into Ills

Inouth and that she was aware of this from her own obseivatioiis. She said tliat

Lawrence used to love sitting tilthe garden and ifn. otwatched Ile would eat dirt"

Overthe 12 months or so tliat Lawrence had been periodically coining to tlie Wetoona

facility, Ms OSmaiT had GIIanged LawreiTce's nappy froin tillTo to time. She stated tliat

there were occasions when tliere appeared to be diit Inbis faeces. When asked

3.35.
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specifically by counsel, Mr Cliarles, WITetlier that was taken as a sign that Lawreiice
had been eating dirt, Ms OSman said

'Yes, yes, there was always bits of- yes, tilere was bits of- yes, ' ''

She agi'66d tliat at tiines there were pieces of dirt 1111/1s faeces". As a result there ITad

been discussion to the effect that staff needed to keep check o11 GIIildreii who were

generally prone to eat foreign Inaterial". Ms OSman's evideiTce can be sumined up in
the following passage:

He just has bits of sand and you know, Ile'djusttend to moutlibits of sand or you know,
would just sit and wherever andjustinouth bits of dirt and tinnos like that. But it wasn't
- I mean, we nave lots and lots of children that do that and yes, you are aware not to
leave them in that situatioil but r 51

11T Lawrence's case Ms OSInan told the Couit that he would be monitored. He was

never left. Staff would check to see where Ile was. Ms OSInan suggested that Ills

propensity to eat dirt was welllo}own in tile facility52.

Of note was Ms OSman's evideiTce in cross-examination by counsel assisting, Ms

1<6reru, that when iiitlie garden Lawrence would typically dig in the dirt and that ithe

was able to, Ile would eat the dirt; she said ':1he had the OPPortt{nibi"'. As a result he
was not left out in tl\e yard on his own. There would be staffsituated tliere" TITis

also overstated tile position.

The evidence of Ms Peta Wheatcroft

17

3.36.

3.37

Ms Wheatcroft was allotl}er worker at tlTe CAM facility at WeToona Avenue. She

has a CGItificate 111in Disability. Ms Wheatcrofi worked at the facility on a number
of occasions while Lawreiice was accominodated there. Ms Wheatcroftlast worked

prior to Lawrence's death o11 Wednesday, 27 April 2011 during the aftenioon

Ms Wheatcroftinade a stateInertt to police and gave oral evidence. Ms Wheatcroft I

find was a witness who was comparatively candid aiTd had 110 delnonstrable axe to

grind. Because of this, I preferTed Iler evidence wherever it differed froin that of other

CAR, \. witnesses, particularly evidence tliat shone either herself or the facility in a

3.38
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poorer light as had been shone by others' She did not dilute tlTe fact that Lawrence

had a well understood tendency to eat dirt, that sand would be found regularly in his

faeces and that at the Weroona facility there were tnnes where for several IniiTutes

Lawrence might be outside without any carer being witliliiin and ill a position where

he rutglitiiot be seen 1101n inside". Ms Wheatcroft was asked by counsel assisting:

'Q. InTean, ifLawrence was to get outside, what would he noimally do

A. He'd go straight for the dirt. He'd go straight LIP to a patch of dirt near the
cubbyliouse that was his favourite area. "'

Having regard to the fact that there would have been periods oftiine WITen Lawrence

was outside by hintself, Ms Wheatcroft was ITow of the view tlTat Lawrence should

not have been pennitted to have been engaged in sensory play unsupervised".

Ms Wheatcroft told tlie Couit that the setting LIP of the clam shell pool with rice in it

was her initiative. Ms Wheatcroft's witness stateInGrit" states tliat dunno Ins Easter

stay 11} order to discourage Lawrence from playing in the dirt she brouglit the clain

shaped poolto the WeToona facility. She PUTcliased two small pacl<ets of dry rice.

She poured one packetiiito tile pool. It barely covered tlie bottom of the pool. Her
State1110/1t assetts:

18

3.39.

,

11had set Inithe pooljust for Lawreiicc, it was sensory activity for Inn} to play in because
I thouglit that it would be safer and cleaner than hint playing in the diit outside. I also
thottglit tliatifhe ate some oftlie rice it would not hamihim. '

Ms Wheatcroft indicated tl}at she set this pool up after' Lawrence had been at tlie

WeToona Avenue facility for a couple of days during which, she said, Ile had been

continuously playing juthe dirt59

Ms Wlieatcroft believed thattlie clann shaped pool arrangeineiit had been discontinued

by 27 April 2011, whicli was the day prtor to Lawrence's collapse and death. She told

tlie Court that another child at the facility had caused certain difficulties with it

As in her witness stateITTent, Ms Wheatcroft said in evidence that she knew that

Lawrence would probably ingest sortie of the rice 'going by his 1:18ces grid having

3.40.

3.41.

3.42
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sand cotd sit!ff'!71 his/;Ieces anyway"'. In fact t}Lere was aiT occasion WITeit she

actually witnessed Lawreiice ingesting tile rice. She attellipted to preventliiin from

doing so. She did not see rice in LawreiTce's faeces.

Ms Wheatcroft's evidence illiny view Inade it plain tliat Lawrence had a propensity to

ingest dirt from the rear yard of tl}e WeToona Avenue facility premises and that the

vigilance ove^Inin whilstii} the rear yard was not always constant.

I would add here tlTat in 11}y view no ciiticisin cal} be directed at Ms Wheatcroft for'

having initiated tlTe clam shaped pool. Ms Wheatcroft set up tile pool witlitlie best of

intentions. Funhennore, as alluded to earlier it 11as not been demonstrated tliat

Lawrence' ingestion of rice of itself 11ad any delete^ions effect, eith^, alone or in

combination with other. foreign Inaterial.

3.43

3.44.
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3.45. The evidenceofMS Chei IDellei

Ms Cheryl Deller was another' carer. Ginployed by CARA at tlie Weroona Avenue

facility. She has a Certificate Turn Disability. Ms Delle^ told the Court that although

she knew tliat Lawrence liked to play ill and eat the dirt" and tliat it was generally

known that he liked to eat dirt, she ITeve^ actually saw Lawreitce eat dirt" She said

tl}at once outside Lawrence would go towards the dirt, to 'anywhere tile}, e was dirti}I

the garden area"'. Ms Deller acknowledged the undesirability of such a nabit". She
did not see diit in his faeces65

3 .46. TITITer oral evidence Ms Deller acknowledged that dunno tlte week tliat Lawrence was

accomtnodated at the Weroona facility, he spent a good deal of tone playing in tile

garden". Ms Deller stated tliat when tlie children were outside there would be some

person with t1}81n", but, as will be seen, Ms Dellsr acknowledged tliat tliere was an

occasioi} on 26 APIi1 2011 when Lawreiice was outside minis own. I Tetuin to that

incident ill due course. Ms Deller agreed that ill order to discourage Lawreiice from

eating dirt one would need to watch 1111n closely when he was outside". She did say

Transcript, page 594
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that there iniglTt be occasions \vlTen, say, due to the phone needing to be answered,

that a child might be left for. a IniiTute or two outside on their own"

3.47. The evidenceofMSTrace Filsell

Ms Filsell worked on a casual basis for CARA during school holidays. She Ilas

Certificates 111 and TV ill Disability and Certificates 111 and IV in Leisure and Health

3.48. Ms F11selltold the Court that SIIe was aware of Lawrence's propensity to eat dirt. She

initially becaine aware of this wheiT Lawrence arrived at the facility; and there was a

note to that effectiiT tlTe folder that caine with him. We nave seen that this in fact \\, as

the case.

20

3.49 Ms Filsell also told the Court that she had occasion to change Lawrence's nappies and

had found that his faeces appeared to be 'grit!tel. than o1/1ei, childi. 811'". She admitted

that both she and her colleagues at the facility had associated the gi. ittiness with his

known tendency to eat dirt7i.

3.50. Ms Filsell asserted that carers \\, ould make sure tliat Lawrence was not alone outside,

but thattlicre was the occasion on 26 April 2011 ill\vhiclT SIIe 11ad been aware that he

had been outside o1/11is own, a ITTatte^ tliat I will con\e to in a moment.

3.51. TlieCARArecords

.

That Lawrence was playing witll dirt in the garden of the WeToona facility in the

week that he was accoinmodated tlTere is borne out by the daily records of his

activities. These records were included in the file that went with him to and from that

facility. The daily sheet for 21 April 2011 records tlTat during the morning Lawrence

was in the backyard for some tinTe. It is recorded that on the n, .oming of 22 April

2011 he played in the garden 'all nioritzhg dig, dig, diggi'rig! rely happy'. It is also

recorded that ITe 11ad had a midday bath due to his digging. It is recorded that on the

aftenioon of 23 April 2011 Ile ITad played outside digging 1101es jilthe yard. The

record for 24 April 2011 states tlTat in the morning he 11ad played outside in tile yard

digging. It is rccordcd that in thc afternoon of that day he had been doing '11/01"e

gardening'. The record for Tuesday 26 April 2011 reveals tliat Lawrence had a 'oreat

41iernoo}IPIayi}Ig ill the g"rden'. As well, there is reference to hiin playing jilthe

Transcript, page 507
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sprinkler and that he 11ad a 'big scrub ill tile bat/I and was very it}. ed' TITS only
notation ill respect of 27 April 2011, tile day before Ins deatli, was to the effect tl}at in

the moriTing Lawrence 11ad left the facility with a carer. There is no notation in

relation to his activities dtiririg the afternoon.

Tilese records bear' out tlie ITotion that during tlie course of tlTe week in question

Lawrence 11ad been pennitted, if not actively encouraged, to be outside and to play

witlt dirt ill the garden. Unfortunately tltere is 110 reference to tile level of supervision

that was in place at the tiiT}e of these activities. AlitlTat said, tliere is ITo reference

within the records to him consuming anything in the garden, but I acceptthe evidence

tliat foreign Inaterialin lits stool was a coininon finding during that week.

3.52.
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4.

4.1 .

The events of 26 and 27A ri12011

Ms Amber Viscione was tlTe CARA 81nployee whose responsibility it was to set up

the new Ban:y Road facility, Ms Viscione has a Certificate 111 ill CGImnunity
SGIvices and a Certificate IV in Disability.

Ms Viscione attended at tlie WeToona facility on a ITUinber of occasions during
Lawrence's occupation in April 2011. She took Lawrence out on a number of

excursions including to the Barry facility where it was expected that Lawrei, .ce would

jininineiitly be residing. The idea was tliat an attoinpt would be made to gradually
accliinatise Lawrence to this ITew residei}CG.

01T 4 May 2011, only a few days after Lawrence's death, Ms Viscione provided a

stateInGrit to the police". She also gave oral evidence at tlie Inquest. Both in Iler
statelitent and ill her oral evidence before the Court, Ms Viscioiie stated that SIIe ITad

been aware of Lawrence's propensity to place dirt and bark in lits mouth and tliat Ite

should not be left unsupeivised. She had obtained this infonnation froin Ms Fellelope
GoldswortlTy, Lawrence's Departmental worker. It 11ad also been InGritioned in their

discussions that Lawrence was very sensory oriented aiTd liked to play with dirt and

tliings of different toxturcs like bark and rocks and would sometinies put these

substances into Ills mouth. As a result of that infonnatioi} Ms Viscione correctly

assessed that care was required in respect of the Inaterialthat would be lying around

the 110use, tile activity Lawrence might there engage in and whether Ile needed

4.2.

4.3
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constant supervision. For Ms Viscione the salient feature of Lawrence's care was to

prevent Lawrence froin putting tilings in Ills Inouth. She told the Court that this was

solnething that she needed to be conscious of while Ile was in Ile^ care". Ms Visorone

understood at tile tnne tliat tlie level of supervision required for Lawrence WITen ITe

was playing outside was that Ite needed to be '!it eye view"'.

Ms Viscione spenttiine with Lawrence o11 Saturday 23 April 2011, Monday 25 April

2011, Tuesday 26 April 2011 and Wednesday 27 April 2011. The events of 26 and 27

April 2011 bear closer, scrutiny, particularly the events of 26 April 2011. During the

Trioming of that day Ms Viscione attended at the Weroona facility. She collected

Lawrence and tlien drove him to the Barry facility. Ms Viscione described an

incidentthattook place when she picked 1111n LIP froin WeToona. As will be seen, her

account of whattook place ITas strong features of coininonality to tlie evidence of the

other involved witnesses, Ms Delle^ and Ms Filsell. There are, ITowever, some

significant differ. ences

Ms ViscioiTe told tlie Couit t}Tat WITeiishe attended at tile facility to collect Lawrence

that ITToriiiiig, Lawreiice was at tliat tiine outside o1/11is own. Tliat this was lit fact the

case was coiniriiTecl by the evidence of Ms Delle^ and Ms Filsell who were botli on

duty that 11Torniiig. Ms Deller and Ms Filsell botlt said in evidence tliatthey had been

distracted from Lawrence o11tlTis occasioit because it 11ad been necessary to attend to

the initnediate needs of another child. I accept that evidence. I also accept that

neither Ms Delle^ nor Ms Filsell, who were tlie only carers on duty, were aware that at

that point Lawrence had let himself out of and was not inside tiTe building. A search

for Lawrence had to be conducted that included a search oftlTe inside of the premises
where he had last been seen. There were solne differences 11T estimates as to the

length of time that Lawrence Inay nave been unexpectedly outside on this occasion,

but the discrepancies are not Inaterial because there is 110 doubt that ITe would nave

had an opportunity to nave entered the rear yard of the preiiiises in\d to have eaten

dirt. Evidence to which I have already referred suggested tliat Lawrence would have

had ITO ItesitatioiT in going to the dirt areas and ingesting dirt while no one was

looking.

4.4
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4.6. Ms Viscioi}e told the Conit tltat WITen Lawrence was ultiinately located lit the yard

and was brought inside she noticed that he was covered ill grey dust. filthe witness

statementtl}at was taken from her within a few days of the incident on 4 May 2011,

she stated tliat his skin ITad been covered in a gi'ey or white powder and SITiall grey

stones. Unfortunately, the statement did not provide aiTy further detail about what

part or parts of Lawrence's skillllad been so covered. However, ill Iler oral evidence

before tile Court Ms Viscione stated tliat Lawrence was effectiveIy covered in this

material. She said it was on his clotlting, Ins neck and that there was a smaller portion
on either' side of his Inouth. There was also dust on Ills nands.

23

4.7 Ms Viscione took Lawrei}CG to tlte Barry Road facility that day, I was satisfied froin

Ms Viscione's evidence tliat she was sufficiently vigilant of Lawrence and that while

under her care tliat day Ile did not consume any foreign Inaterial. TIT nor police
witness stateInent Ms Viscione ITad indicated that win16 Lawence ITad been sittino on

the lawiTin the rear yard of the Barry Road premises, he 11ad been pulling up lawiT and
throwing it into the air. Ms Viscione had obseived this froin the kitclieii of the

premises. She weiTt on to say that she did notlose sight of Lawrence as she knew that

he snottld not be left 11nsupeivised due to Ills known tendency to place dirt and bark in

his 1110utli. I would nave thouglit that if Ms Viscione was endeavouring to Inde

atTything in tenns of WITat Lawrence InIglit nave consumed while in Iler care, she

would nave been reluctant to nave disdosed to investigating police anything other

than that she observed 111m at antimes and firstliand from within tl\e yard itself. She

Inay even have been reluctant to nave placed Lawrence in the yard at the Barry

facility at all. Ms ViscioiTe 11ad virtual carte blanche to say anything she waiTted about

Lawrence's activities at Ban'y Road. No other' person 11ad been at the Barry premises

that day and thus anything that she said to police about Lawrence's activities could

not have been contradicted. I saw nothing in Ms Viscione's demeanour that

suggested tliat she was 111ding anything. Ms Viscione's original assertions, as

contained in her originalstateineiit given in May 2011, tliat Lawrence had been alone

in tlie rear yard of tlTo WeToona facility WITeii she first arrived that day, would

ultimately be substantiated by statelitents made and evidence given by Ms Deller and
Ms F11sell in 2013.

4.8. TmiTi now to the evidence of Ms Dellsr and Ms F11sellin respect of this issue. These

ladies were ii} charge of the facility on the morning of 26 April 2011. Ms Deller's

,
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statement to police" was given on 3 June 2013. TIT that stateliteiit she spoke of the

incident ill whicli Lawrence was collected by a carer and was unexpectedly found

outside playing in the dirt. Ms Deller found Lawrence outside. He was throwing dirt

up in the air with his nands and scooping dirt over his legs and he was digging init.

In Iler oral evidence Ms Delle^ stated that Lawrence had diit on Ills legs aiTd hands,

but did not have any o11 his face. She says that she was quite certain of that". Her

witness stateInGrit was silent as to the question of whether or not Lawrence had diit on

his face. It will be recalled that Ms Viscione said that Ile did have dirt on his face

However, when cross-examined by Ms KGreru, counsel assisting, Ms Doner did ITot

discountthe possibility that Lawrence had dust around Ills moutli but that she had not

noticed it. She added that she had not needed to wash his face"
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4.9. Ms Filsell, the other worker' who was on duty that moniing, also gave a stateIn61tt to

police for the firsttime on 3 June 2013. It is apparent froin the statements of both Ms

Deller and Ms Filsell that both of their statements were giveiT to the salne police

officer o11tliat day. Ms Filsell's statement does not deal with tile events of Tuesday

26 April 2011 as described by Ms Viscione and Ms Ddler. However, Ms Filsell gave

oral evidence about this nTatter. She told tile Court tliat she 11ad beei} aware that

Lawrence 11ad wandered outside uruioticed. SITe said that she was present when Ms

Deller brought hiin back inside. She said

'He 11ad some dirt on Ins hands but otherwise he was quite clean. "'

When asked as to whether tliere was dirt on his face as wellshe said:

T didn't notice the dirt on the face. Ijust really noticed his hands, because Cheryl (!^
Dellei? was holding him by the hands. "' (italicised portion added)

When it was specifically suggested to her that there was diit o11 his face Ms F11sell
said:

4.1 0.

T didn't See that. ^80

It becaine apparent during Ms Filsell's oral evidence thattlTe firsttiine Ms Filsell had

been asked about whether. Lawreiice ITad been dirty after. this incident was quite

75 Exhibit C26
Transcrlpt, page 498
Transcript. page 504
Transcript, page 517
Transcript, page 517
Transcript, page 517
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recently, at a tnne after' she 11ad giveiL her stateInGrit. She stated tliat after they ITad

given tlTeir stateInaits in June 2013, she and Ms Deller between theIriselves 11ad

discussed t}Ie Inatter of the incident of 26 April 2011. The key topic of discussion

was WITether Lawreiice 11ad been unsupervised o1} any occasion. They 11ad concluded

that this was the only occasion that they could recall WITere tilere 11ad been a period of

lack of supervision iit respect of Lawreiice. According to Ms F11sellthere was solne

discussion between them aboutliow dirty Lawrence had been when he was brought

inside. She agi'eed titat the principal head of relevance in respect oft}leir discussion

was wliether Lawreiice had 11ad any opportunity to eat dirt. SurprisingIy, Ms Filsell

said tliat no palt of their discourse on the event of 26 Aprilliad included discussion

specifically about whether or not Lawrence 11ad had dirt o11 his face, notwithstanding

that this would nave possibly been the InOSt 11nportant facet of any analysis as to

whether oriiot Lawrence had eaten dirt on this occasion.
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4.11 TIT the event I preferred the evidence of Ms Viscione on tliis issue and I find tliat

Lawrence 11ad been left alone outside for' solne minutes on the Inonling of 26 April

2011 and tlTatlie had dirt on his face wlieiihe was located, Tinfer flirtl}or and find tliat

Lawrence had eaten foreigiT garden material on that occasion. Although his eating of

foreign material was not witnessed, given that lits propensity to eat dirt and otlier

foreign garden Inaterial was well GritreiiclTed, it would have been iiiliis nature to have

done so on this occasion. This is supported by Ms Viscione's obseivations of dirt

around his Inouth. In fact, to my Inind it is Inghly unlikely tliat he did not eat dirt on
this occasion.

4.12. Ms Viscione told tl}e Counthat when she returned Lawrence to the WeToona Avenue

facility on the aftenioon of Tuesday 26 April 20/11Te walked straight to the rear fence

in the backyard of the premises and sat down where he proceeded to play with

Inaterial on the gi'ound. She saw a cloud of dirt around 1111n o11tliis occasion.

4.13. Ms Viscione also spoke of the events of Wednesday 27 April 2011. On this occasion

she again took Lawrence to tlie Ban. y facility. She did not lose SIGl}t of Lawrence.

Ms Viscione told tlie Court tliat at Ban'y facility Lawreiice was SIInply playing witli

gi'ass and did not consulne any. I acceptller evidence in that regard. I do not believe

tliat Lawrence ingested the Inaterialthat contributed to his death on this occasion. Ms

Viscione believed that it was o11this occasion tlTat she witnessed Lawrence playing in

the o1ain shaped pool when she returned him to the Weroona Avenue facility. There
,,?
,
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is some doubt about WITSther this 11ad occurred on 27 April 2011. Ms Wheatcroft

believed tliat she 11ad dismantled the feature by tlTen. 111 any event, as already alluded

to, Iny view is that Lawrence's consulnption of uncooked rice was of Do special

conseqIleilCG and was facilitated for tlie best of intentions. One feature of Ms

Viscione's evidence about tliat day, however, was tlTat 11/1}er opinion LawreiTce had

been tired and lethargic and that this 11ad caused her some concern. On tlie othei

hand, it appears that during tlie course of tliat afternoon Lawrence was nappily

playing with other cliildren with a water slide outside. Aside froin Ms Visorone, the^e

were no obseivations by any other persoiTthat Lawrence wasin any way distressed or

exhibiting illness at any stage on Wednesday 27 April 2011, the day before his

collapse and death

Tliere is no evidence that Lawrence consulned, or had the opportunity to consume,

foreign material at the WeToona Avenue or Bany Road facilities at anytiine on 27

April 2011.
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4.14.

5.

5.1.

The events of tile mornin of Lawi. ence's collai se

Inave already referred to tlie evidence of Ms Leddicoat and Ms OSInaii. These two

carers were o11 duty on tile morning of Titursday 28 April 2011. Ms OSInaii was the

carer WIT0 11ad slept over during tlie previous night, In 11ST evidence before the Court

Ms OSmaii said that she had started her' niglitshift between 7pm and 7:30pm on the

evening of the Wednesday. At that tiine Lawreiice was already in bed and asleep.

She said that she checked on Lawrence in Ills room and Ile was asleep" A nandover

between staff tool< place on tliat occasion. As far' as Ms OSmaiT recalled, nothing

11nparted to lid' about the OILildreiT and their activities that day had any particular

significai\CG to ITer". 111 short, there was nothing about Lawrence tliat to Ms OSInan

would have given rise to alann about his wellbeino. She was not told that I)e had

appeared lethargic the day before as 11ad been described by tlie witness, Ms Viscione.

I was not satisfied that Ms OSman was correct when she said tliat she did not see

Lawrence awake after her arrival at tlTe preinises on tlie Wednesday evening. This is

due to the fact that it is recorded on Lawrence's litedication administration record tliat

at 7pin o11 27 April 2011 Ms Osmanliad administered Lawrence's oralinedication

This entry was in her own naildwriting. Ms OSInan could provide 110 explanation for

I"*
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Transcript, page 443
Transcript, page 429
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tins entry consistent witli her not having seen Lawrence awake o1T tile evening of 27

April 2011. This is not to say that Ms OSIiian was ITiding anything from tlie Court

about Lawrence's condition or wellbeing on tl}e night oftlie Wednesday. There is no

other evidence, aside from Ms Viscione who saw Lawrence earlier in tlie afteiTToon, to

suggest that Lawrence was unwell at anytime on tile Wednesday. Ms Wheatcroft did

not ideiTtify ally sign of illness or lethargy ill Lawrence dunno tlie afteinooii or early

evening of the Wednesday. She believed that had any such signs been detected, he

would ITot nave been allowed to engage in the water play that took place in tlie

backyard of the preinises that afteinoon. Certainly, tilere is ITothing to suggest that Ile

was delnonstrating illness during the ensuing night. In this regard the evidence of

Professor. Bya^d to the effect that in children witli developmeiTtal disabilities

syinptoiiis of intestinal obstruction may not be seen untilthe tenninal collapse occurs,

is Inglily TelevaiTt.

I find that there was ITotliing about Lawrence's denT. Gallour or appearance tliat would

have alerted CARA staff to any illness o1/11is palt on the Wednesday evening or

during the ingltt. There was nothing obvious about Lawrence that required medical

attention or other extraordinary care. To that extent tile events of the followino

moriTing in respect of Lawrence could not nave been predicted on the Wednesday

inglit. Moreover, those events could not nave beeiL prevented by aiTy measure that

could have been adopted o11tlTo Wednesday night.

Ms Leddicoat commenced her shift on the Thursday Inomitig. The tlTree other

cliildreiL were already up WITen she arrived. Lawrence was stilliii his room and was

quiet, although there was nothing unusual about that. At about 9ain Ms Leddicoat

went into Lawrence's Tooln to check on niln. The first tiling that she noticed was an

ovenvlielming smell offaeces. Lawrence had experienced very bad diarrltoea which

was all over Ins bed. There was solne vomitus present as well.

Lawrence was taken to tlle batliroom where Ills dialrltoea appeared to be

uncontrollable. The Site Manager, Ms Baxter, was telephoned and she attended. All

ambulance was also called by way of 000.

The evidence relating to Lawrence's collapse into umesponsiveness was the subject

of detailed evidence tendered to the Inquest. It is notitecessary to recite all of that. I

have already mentioned the paratnedics' observations of the substance tliat was
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5.3.

5.4.

5.5 .

5.6.
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required to be suctioned froiiT Lawrence's ajiway. TITe additional significant feature

of the evidence of the parainedics is that according to the paramedic, Mr AslTley

Sanders, one of the CARtA. . persons presei\t stated tltat LawreiTce had been eating dirt

the day before and that Ile had a Instory of the salne. Mr Sanders, WITo gave oral

evidence in tlie Inquest, could not identify tlTe person who said that. In additioit tlie

inquiry conducted by Ine when all of the evidence is considered, did not identify that

person. However, I ain satisfied thattliis was said by one of the CAR, !\. staffpresent

and tliat it was a fanale person. The only doubt that I entertain in relation to Mr

Sanders' evidence is whether it 11ad been said that Lawrence 11ad been eatino dirt

specifically during the previous day. There is 110 evidence aboutthat, although tliere

is evidence froin whicli it can be inferred that he had eaten dirt the day prior to that,

namely Tuesday26 April2011

Mr Sanders also told the Couit tliat Lawrence exhibited signs of dehydration

including sunkeit and dry eyes and a dry tongue.

I was satisfied titatthe CARA staff did everyming they could for Lawrence and did it

in a timely fashion, The sailTc applies to tile efforts oftlte paraiiTedics to tliose oftlie

staffoftlie Einergency Departincnt of the F1inders Medical Centre.
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5.7.

5.8.

6.

I

\

t

6.1.

Conclusions

6.2.

The Court reached the following conclusions

The cause of deatli of Lawrence Betts was a sigmoid volvulus. A substantial

contributing factor in the fonnatioii of the siginoid volvulus was the presence of a

quantity ofdiit and stone.

Ifind that tile diit and stone was ingested by Lawrence orally

Also found in Lawrence's digestive tract was a quantity of uncooked lice. It has not

been delnonstrated t}Tat the ingestion of uncooked rice contributed to the cause of
Lawrence's deatli.

F

6.3.

6.4.

6.5. At the time of Lawreiice's deatli, Lawrence was under the guardianship of the

Minister for Faintlies and Communities (now Minister for. Education and Child

DevelopineiTt). Specifically, Ile ITad been placed in tl}e care of the Coininunity

ACcoinin. odation and Respite Agency (CARA). At the Inaterialtiine Lawrence was

10
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accoininodated by CARA at tlie facility situated at 4 WeToona Avenue, Park Holme,
Soutli Australia.

6.6 By the tnne of the events witli WITiclithis Inquest is conceiTied Lawrence had

demonstrated a propensity to orally ingest foreign material SUGli as dirt, stones and
sand.

6.7. Lawrence's propensity to ingest dirt, stones and sand was well known to staff of the

CARA organisation at both of their facilities situated respectively at Cliandle^ Court,

Magill and WeToona Avenue, Park Holine. Efforts were made by staff at the

Cliandler facility to keep Lawrence out of garden areas ill order'to prevent or lintt his

access to garden material that he might ingest.

Lawreiice's propensity to ingest foreign iTiaterial, palticularly froin a garden, was well

Gritrenc}led to tlie extent that ifleft alone with access to foreign material such as dirt,

stones and sand, it was very likely tlTatIle would ingest the salne or attelnpt to incest
the same.
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6.8.

6.9 I find tliat a very close regiiiie of vigilance was required on tlie part of tliose whose
task it was to carefor Lawrence

6.10. Lawrence was accommodated at the WeToona facility betweeiT 20 and 28 April 2011

Staff at the WeToona facility adopted a solnewhat differing approac}I to Lawreiice's

supervision from that imposed upon 1111n at the Charrdler facility. At the WeToona

Avenue facility Lawrence was pennitted, ifnot actively encouraged, to play outside in

the rear yard oftlie premises and niparticulm. in the vicinity of the garden where there

was dirt and other' garden materials. I find that for tlte most palt Lawrence was

properly invignated when Ile was jilthe garden at the Weloona facility. However, I

find that there were occasions when he was not invignated and tliat, therefore, there

were occasions when he \Aras unattended and unseen in the garden. These occasions

represented opportunities for Lawrence ingest dirt and foreign mateiial witliout
restriction.

6.11 Only one specific instance of Lawrence being alone jiltlie rear garden oftlte prentises

at the WeToona facility was identified during the Inquest. This occasion occurred on

the morning of Tuesday 26 April 2011. I find that on this occasion Lawrence,

unnoticed, letliimself out of the real. door of the building and entered the rear yard. I
I'
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find tliat LawreiTce was alone in the rear yard on this occasioiT for solTTe Inntutes. This

represented an OPPoitunity for Lawreiice to nave ingested garden inatetial. I find tliat

Lawrence's letting himselfolit of the house was not anticipated by the carers o11 duty

whose attention was at the time distracted out of a genuine need to attend to ai}other

child. I find that when Lawrence was located parts of his clothing and skill were

covered ill garden Inaterial. I find that there was sucliinateiial around LawreiTce's

mouth. Given Lawrence's propensity to ingest garden inaterial I find tl, .at on this

occasionlie did ingest garden mateiial.

The possibility tliatthere Inay nave been otlier unidentified occasions illtlTe days prior

to Lawreiice's deatli on WITiclt he may nave ingested garden material 11as not been
eliminated.

6.12
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6.13. Ifind tlTatthe foreign Inaterial found in Lawrence's digestive tract at post-mortem had

been ingested orally by hitn and that its origin was the Teal' garden at the WeToona

facility.

I do not find that Lawreiice was periliitted, witlithe knowledge of CARA staff, to

ingest any of the foreigi} ITTaterialtliat was found in his digestive tract at post-mortem.

TITere is 110 evidence that any liteinber of the CARA staff pennitted niln to do so. I

tnntl< it is Inore probable tliaii ITot that tlie foreign Inaterial that was ingested by

Lawrence and which was found ill his digestive tract post-mortem had been ingested

out oftlte signt of and withoutthe knowledge of CARA staff

I find tl}at there was infonnation in tlie possession of CAR/!L staff at botli of its

facilities concerning Lawrence's propensity to orally ingest foreign substances and

that the level of infonnatioit was sufficient to have enabled theIn to take preventative

action mrelation to the salne. Lawrence's propensity to ingest foreign substances was
wellkiTowiiand well documented.

6.14

( I

6.15,

,

6.16. I find that LawreiTce's ingestioii. of for'eign IT}aterial was tlie result of a lack of due

vignaiTce of Lawrence on the part of CATV\ staff at the Weloona facility. To the

extent tliat InOSt if not all of tile foreign Inaterial was ingested by Lawrence at tlie

WeToona facility on the moronTg of Tuesday 26 April 2011, the Iacl< of vigilance is

Initigated by the fact that carers were distracted by tlie 11ninediate needs of another
child.
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6.17. Proper communication between the staff at the Chandle^ facility and tlTe Weroona

Aveiitie facility should nave included verbal coiniiiunications to the effect that in

order to prevent Lawrence from eating garden Inatcrial, he should 61tlTer be kept away

from tile rear garden of the preinises or be watched at antiines without exception. It

is to be recogiTised tliat eitlier strategy Iniglit more easily be stated than jinpleinented

in an enviroiunent wliere there are Inore children tliai} carers and that the activities of

all children both inside and outside a pretnises nave to be carefully observed. This

naturally raises a questjolt Inark over whether, and this is 110 criticisin, CARA was

adequately equipped to manage tlie care of allindividualsucli as Lawreiice, especially

on an ongoing basis not riterely forteinporaryrespite.

6.18, Lawrence's fatal collapse was the subject of appropriate resuscitation efforts by

CARA staff, paramedics oftlie Sontli Australian Ambulance SGIvice and clinical staff

at the Emergency Departinent of the F1inders Medical Centre.
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7.

7. I

Recommendations

Fursuant to Section 25(2) of the Coroners Act 2003 I am Ginpowered to Inake

recoininendations that in tlie opinion of the Court Iniglit prevent, or reduce the

likelihood of, a recurrence of all event similar to the event that was the subject of the

Inquest

The questjolt of the framing of appropriate recoininendations in this case is not free

from difficulty. Both Ms KGreiT. I, counsel assisting, and Mr Charles, on behalf of

Lawrence's Inotlier, Ms CGcily Betts, formulated a number of possible

recommendations for tlie Court's consideration. These in large part relate to tlie need

for early Inedical evaluatioi} of children placed under the onardiansl}ip of the Minister,

and in particular when placed within foster and respite facilities. As well, a rininber

of the suggested recoiniiiendations relate to the provisioiT and transmission to carers of

infonnation about a child so as to enable carers to deliver appropriate care to GIIildren

and to mitigate risks that InIght be posed to o1}11dren by various Inedical conditions
and disabilities

7.2.

7.3. All of tlie recoininendations tlTat I have been urged to consider by counsel are no

doubt based on coininonsei}se and are ntatters that one would nave thonglit were

fundaineiitalto the proper care of a GIIild under. the care of the Minister, particularly

where there is an identified disability at the time the GIIild is brouglit under the care of

61i, "
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tlie Minister, such was the case with Lawrence Betts. The difficulty in this case is that

in my opinion any shortcoming or delay in niedical assessinent ai}d the provision of

proper infonnation aboutthe child in this case ITad little bearing on the outcome. This

is because I have found that CARA and its individual carers were in possession of

sufficient infonnation tliat would have enabled theIn to bestow the appropriate level

of care and vigilance of Lawrence, particularly in respect of his tendencies to eat

foreign substances. In addition, connnonsense would nave dictated, regardless of the

level of infonnatioiT made available about Lawreitce, that ITe should be deterred and

preveilted froni eating foreign material. The need for sucli deteiTence and prevei\tion

was obvious, and indeed was acknowledged by persons \vlio gave evidence in this

Inquest. SUGli would be the case redardless of whether the cliild's tendency to eat dirt

was as a result of a disability or simply because the child was of an age where it did

not know better. Clearly a child in either circumstance would require special

vigilance.
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7.4 In considering appropriate recommendations in this Inatte^Inave carefully considered

the affidavit of Ms Aune Wharldall" who is the Chief Executive Officer of CARA

and who explains that if a significant alteration were advocated regarding an increase

in carer to child ratios, tliis would adversely translate to a direct and proportionate

effect o11the 11uitTber of people to whoiiT CAR, \'s services could be offered. Ifa ratio

of one statT InGinber to one client was advocated this would halve the number of

people for whom care could be provided. While recognising that this is most

probably the case, it would not relieve tlie organisation of the duty to conduct the

appropriate level of vigilance in respect of individual vulnerable clients

,

7.5 The annual report of the Guardian for Children aiTd Young Persons forthe 2012- 2013

financial year was released on 27 November 2013. It occu^s to tlie Court that the

functions and responsibilities of the GuardiaiT are idealIy suited to the care of

individuals such as Lawrence, particularly in respect of tlte Guardian's statutory

function to monitor the circumstances of GIIildreil under the guardianship, or in the

custody, of the Minister and in respect of her specific objective, as identified witliin

the amiual report, to 'obtdiit more robi!st ingfoiv?rotion '60/11 residential care

environments and targe!\, isIIS to the niost vinnerqb!e children "'.

Exhibit C30

Annual Report of GCYP 2012-2013, page 20 ^
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7.6. I do Inake tlie followii} recommendations directed to the attel}tion oftlie Minister for

Education and Child Developn}61Tt, tlie Chief Executive officer oftlie Departinent for.

Education and Cl}lid Development, tile Guardian for Children and Young Persons and
the ChiefExecutiveofCARA:

I) That the Departinent for Education and Child Development, Fainilies SA, the

Guardian for Children and Young People foster parents, respite agencies and

other entities caring for. children placed under tl}e guardiantship of tlTe Minister

work togetlier to ensure that a GIIild who 11as been placed under the guardianslTip

of the Minister and WIT0 11as an identified disability be medically examined by a

consultant paediatrician as soon as possible after tile child has been placed under

the guardianship oftlie Minister;

That all available infoiTnatioti. regarding all relevantinedicalliistory of the child

and disabilities suffered by tlie child be Inade available to carers;

That entities such as CARA who are GIIarged witlithe responsibility of caring

for' cliildren under tlie guardianship of the Minister appoint a key worker' to each

individual child under care; the key worker' should be responsible for the

oversignt of the care provided to tlte GIIild regardless of tlie facility or facilities

in whiclt t}Ie child Iniglit froin time to time be accoininodated;

Tl}at 11/6asures anTd initiatives be created to ensure tliat carers adopt a consistent

approach to the care of allindividual child who is under tlie gtiardiaiiship of the

Minister' and WIT0 11as aiT identified disability. The approacli to care should

involve tlie compilation of a care plan tliat is properly docuineiTted ill plain

language and winGli sets out a consistent approacli to be taken to the

manageinent of a child's disability, to tile management of risks posed to tlie

cliild by viitue of tl}at disability and to tlie Ineans by which any identified risk

call be prevented or Initigated. Tlie care piaiT should be regularly reviewed in

the 11glit of the GIIild's current circumstances and the care plan should nave input

f^o1n a properly qualified medical practitioner. TITe care plan should be Inade

available to the GuardiatT for Children and Young People for tlTe pulposes of the

Guardian's necessary input.
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2)

3)

4)
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s) That tile Minister ensure that entities under whose care children under' ITer

guardianship are placed, and especially where all individual o1/11d 11as a

disability, are adequately resourced and equipped to deliver appropriate care to

tliose childrenhaving regard to tl\e particular disability

Key nor, ds. . Guardz'oilsh;p of tile Minz'ster, . Fosier" Cm. e

1/1 witness whe}'eqft/Ie said Gol'oner has heret!}?to sei gridsa, 6301'I'bed his hand and

Sealthe 29th day QINo\, ember, 2013
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